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Weekend bla. . ... :J (~otted
A

Spot power outages will ~ccur
on campus during the next month

as two electric s:uh-s:btions:

behind the Service Building are
moved.
The outages start today and
will intermittently continue
through early October, according
- to a Service Department spokes.
man.
Most of the outages will happen
between 6 a.m. and 8 a.m. and
will vary in length from half an
hour ~o eight ~ours.
Fehx D~Vito, manag~r of the
UNH Office of Planmng and
Engineering, said it's critical
that the University community
reduce its electricity use on the
weekends when the stations are
being moved.
"The electrical system will
have reduced capacity because of
temporary conditions," said
DeVito. "An overload of the circuits could seriously damage expensive electrical equipment and
injure personnel in the vicinity of
the equipment."
A circuit overload could ruin a
sub-station which is worth a
quarter of a million dollars, he
said.
Larry Wahl, manager of the
Illinois Rep. John Anderson t was at UNH Wednesday cam- UNH electric shop, recommendpaigning for the 1980 Republican presidential nomination. See ed that during the outages students unplug radios, stereos and
story page 3. (George Newton photo)

Station budget on ballot
By Bill Knowles
The Durham Board- of selectmen and the town's Bud~et Committee last night unanimously approved that the .
budget for the proposed $1,025,000
Durham-UNH fire station be on
the ballot at the next town
meeting.
According to Kim Sprague,
UNH facility planner, the
proposed fire station would be
situated on the southeast corner
of Lot B, a prime student parking
area, located nest to Babcock
House and McConnell" Hall.
Between 70 and 80 student

parking spaces would be lost if
the new fire station is built, according to Sprague.
The site on Lot B has been approved by the selectmen, the
Board of Fire Commissioners
and the Board of Trustees.
Plans for a new fire station
were proposed more than five
years ago when it became apparent that the structure located
in the UniVersity's Service Build
ing was inadequate to store
all the department's vehicles.
The Board of Trustees attached
a stipulation to the site approval
requiring that any student

because of the new fire station
would be replaced elsewhere on
campus.
Sprague stated that a restructuring of the lot and the completion of Lot F parking area
near Kingsbury Hall would offset
parking lost in Lot B.
Sprague said Lot B was
originally chosen as the site for
the fire station due to its access to
the high-hazard areas of the town
such as Parsons Hall, and the
high-rise dorms-Williamson and
Christensen.
FIRE STATION, page 7

d!b~oo feet by crane, said DeVito.
the
televisions
Portable sub-stations will be
damaged by an. electrical surge
bec~use

whPn powPr rPh1t.ns

oi:i Sept. 22, there will be~ five

to eight hour outage. th.at will affeet most campus buildings.
The electrical sub-stations are
being moved to clear a site for
constr~ction of a new inci!1era~or
that ~ill help heat the Umvers1ty
and dispose of waste for UNH and
12 surrounding towns, said the
Service Department spokesman.
All of the University's electrical current (34,500 vo.lts) passes
through these sub-stations.
The two sub-s~tions weigh 'l:l and
32 tons. Ttiey will be moved about

sPt np nP::lr

thP FiPld House and

at the corner of Mill and College
Roads to ease the loss electricity.
The University will be in a
weakened condition electrically
for a month and half said DeVito:
He is urging th~t electricity
consumption be reduced during
weekdays also and not just on
Saturdays.
While the sub-stations are
being moved, they will be discon.nected from some buildings
causing the outages.

BLACKOUT, page 4

Crowds dwindle;
Pub may close
is a line of. students outside the
By Ella Thomas
The Memorial Union Building full Pub waiting to see Bean.
"I think. things will get better
Pub will close unless business
picks up at non-alcoholic fun- because they don't have anythiru?
ctions, according to Scott Migala,
director of .food and beverages.
The Pub has held three nonalcoholic nights, and only one
was successful.
The non-alcoholic nights are ,
the Pub's answer to the problem
of satisfying all students at UNH,
since the New Hampshire state
drinking age went up from 18 to

20:-

Danny Crowell, MUB Pub
coordinator and chairman of the
MUB Board of Governors, said
the Pub isn't out to make a profit.
"We have a budget of almost
$7000 and we want to break even.
If we go under $7000 we will have
to close, but there is no way to
tell how we are doing right now,"
Crowell said.
Last night's non-alcoholic Pub
attracted about 100 students.
On alcholic nights, there

Scott Migala
else to do. They can't get into
other clubs or frat parties and
drink so they'll come here,"
Crowell said.
Unlike private clubs, the MUB
PUB, pages

Caucus demands
Mills response
Former UNH President plain why he exonerated Spitz.
Eugene Mills left UNH this year The PSC had recommended in
without explaining to the faculty February that action should be
why he exonerated Liberal Arts taken to deal with Spitz's alleged
Dean Allan Spitz, who was ac- actions.
Mills, who is now president of
cused with tampering in a
promotion and tenure case in the Whittier College in California,
said he made every effort to meet
Political Science Department.
Mills met with the Professional with the PSC this summer and
Standards Committee during the · answer their questions.
"Time ran out. I had to leave,"
summer in an attempt to address
a Faculty Caucus resolution that Mills said from his California ofdemanded a clarification of his fice. "It is inappropriate for me
to speak about the matter at this
position.
The PSC reported to the Caucus time. It should be handled by
Monday that Mills failed to ex- · people at UNH."
The faculty council will meet
with Interim UNH President Jere
Chase Oct. 1.
"We will discuss the matter,"
Campus Calendar ............ page 4
said Chairman M. Evans
Notices ...................... page 5
Munroe. "Theri we will report
Editorial, letters ........ pages 12, 13
Features ............... pages 14, 15
back to the Caucus."
Comics ..................... page 18
He said a report to the Caucus
Classified Ads .............. page 20
probably be made at the Oct. This curious kitten sniffs around at Forest Park this week. <Jonathan Blake photo)
will
Sports ................... pages 22-24
8meeung.
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----News briefs-

SC~PE

seeks top hands

By Maureen Sullivan
Top name concert groups will
perform at UNH this year, according to Steve Norman,
President of the Student Committee On Popular Events. (SCOPE)
SCOPE, which ·sponsors concerts at UNH, will begin this
season with Peter Frampton on
Sept. 22 and more concets will
follow. Rumored are appearances by Robert Palmer and The
Grateful Dead. Norman refused
to confirm either possibility but
said there would be an announcement regarding future events
at the Frampton concert.

Courtroolll dedicated
The new Durham court room was dedicated last Thursday and
the first case was heard Sept. 7.
The building, built in 1825, had its north end gutted on the first
and second floor in a three-alarm February fire.
Cost of the renovations done by David R. Whitcher Builders Inc.
of Strafford totaled •65,000 and included carpeting, furniture, and
a new fire alarm system.
The Strafford company authentically reoroduced all the
mouidings, windows and plaster to comply with the 154-year old
building.
The Historical Association, which houses the second floor still
has some repairs yet to be completed.

Norman said he did not see the Springsteen concert opened up
new drinking law as having a n ef- opportunities to get more big
fect on SCOPE events. On the names. The professional manner
contrary, he said the Peter in which the technical aspects
Frampton appearance is a big at- were handled solidified the name
tractor of underclassmen.
of SCOPE with the top perforSCOPE got off to a stong start mers, he said.
this year with a big turnout at its
UNH kept this image mtact at
opening meeting. Norman credits
the flyers passed out at the SCOPE's opening concert last
registration and the natural at- Saturday. Norman said the
traction of concerts to the large ·production ran smoothly and he
numbers. This season, SCOPE and his staff were satisfied with
has a budget of •22,000 and pro- the results. In regard to the
jects a total income of approxi- audience, Norman was subdued
at the start but, picked up with
mately •96,000.
Norman said last year's Bruce the appearance of each band.

Profs get awards
A UNH professor and a former UNH graduate student received
awards for outstanding contributions to the teaching of sociology,
last week.
- Murray Straus, professor of sociology, and Richard Gelles, who
earned his PhD. at UNH and is now chairman of the sociology
department at the University of Rhode Island, were cited by the
American Sociologic~l Association for their work in establishing
the iournal, ''Teaching Sociology.''
Straus and Gelles received the Association's first annual awa:l'd
at a ~eeting in Boston.
The journal, established in October 1973, includes articles offering instructional guidance and articles based on research
about the teaching of sociology. The journal is published by Sage
Publishing Co., Beverly Hills, Ca.

College fair planned
The University of New Hampshire will hold its fifth annual
college fair Sept.26 through Sept. 28.
One hundred sixty-five .colleges and universities will set up
booths at the UNH Field House between 7 and 9 p.m. Sept. 26, and
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Sept. 27.
Private and public colleges, business schools, nursing schools, ·
junior colleges and vocational-technical colleges from throughout
New Ene:la,nd and as far away as Florida, West Virginia and
Maryland~tll be represented at the fair.
In additio11.-to college a·ncr university representatives, the fair
will include:iplormation booths about financial aid, ROTC, College
Board Examjnations, the New England regional student exchange program and other topics.
In the past, the fair has proven to be a valuable resource for
students, said UNH Dean of Admissions Eugene Savage. About
4,000 students, parents, and counselors have attended the fair
each year.
Students are encouraged to review the catalogues of participating schools so that they will be able to visit a select number
of representatives.
The fair is open to the public.

Pike to lecture
Nelson Pike, a religious philosopher, will discuss the images of
God in a lecture Thursday night.
Pike will explore the nature of mystical encounters at
Spaulding Auditorium at 8 p.m.
The chairman of the Philosophy Department at the University
of California, Irvine, Pike is the author of the books, "God and
. Timelessness," "God and Evil," and "Hume on the Argument
From Design."
The lecture is sponsored by the UNH Department of Philosophy
through a Visiting Philosophers' Program grant awarded by the
Council for Philosophical Studies and the National Endowment
for the Humanities.

The weather ·
There will be rain tonight with low temperatures in the 50s, according to the National Weather Service in Concord.
The rain will end tomorrow morning with high temperatures in
the upper 60s and-low 70s.
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday will be fair with lows in the 40s
and highs in the 60s.
.

. . ,
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Pro-nuclear power advocates canvas in front of Thompson Hall on Tuesday. (Jonathan Blake
photo)

Students at work:

Campus Quiche
By Kim Billings

Evan Krefsky can cook.
Krefsky, a senior Hotel Administration major, and his business
partner, Phil Sheeter, own and
operate Campus Quiche, a food
service located in Dover. They
stress it's a food service, not a
catering service.
A person calls, places an order
from Quiche's menu, and they
deliver anywhere in the seacoast
area, said Sheeter.
''The difference between us
and a catering service is that we
give you what you want, not what
you }\ave to take," said Krefsky.
"A caterer " he said "will offer you a ch~ice of thr~ things,
each with a given appetizer,
salad, main dish, and dessert,
with a set price for each person.
At Campus Quiche you can order
variations of our extensive menu
with only a main dish, or an appetizer and two desserts -- whatever
you're craving."
.
· Before forming a corporation
with Sheeter, Krefsky ran his
business from his apartment
behind the Wildcat on Main
Street.
"I had worked the summer
before at my brother's gourmet
food store in New York," he said.
"I really enjoyed that, and when I
came back to school in September I had lots of free time -- I
guess being a hotel major had
something to do with that -- so my
roommate and I turned the apartment into Campus Quiche.''
roommate,.
: Steve
His

•

is

quite a di,sh

D' Alessio, is still with the corporation. "Steve is our only devoted
employee - and our only employee." D' Alessio assists in
cooking and serving at parties.
The first major function Krefsky catered was a luncheon for
75 people on Marketing Day at
The Whittemore School of
Business
and
Economics
<WSBE) last year. "That was all
thanks to Ray Belles, a professor
in WSBE," Krefsky said.
"The business was very
sporadic at first," he said.
"There'd be a huge order one day
and the phone wouldn't ring for
ages and then an order for two
would come in. That was discouraging ... not knowing how far we
would go. Ray encouraged us the
entire way."
After forming the corporation,
things picked up. They gave
promotional parties at a
discount. Krefsky got a list of the
people who attended and that list
became his mailing list.
"I wanted people who would
really appreciate our style,
because it is a very unique way in
which we do things," Krefsky
said.
He sent out 450 menus looking
for potential customers. "It
worked," he said, "calls started
coming in."
Krefsky has incorporated the
business into his studies. His independent study-project last year
was entitled: "Succ~ssfully
Marketing Campus Quiche." Ray
Belles w~ his spons..or.

"That helped me a lot," he
said. "I knew what I had to do,
but I didn't know why I was doing
it until I began the study."
He set up a marketing plan
which predicts the life of the
business, where it's been and
where it's going. He also devised
an advertising plan which starts
next week.
Steve Lyons does all of the art
work, said Kref sky, from
business cards to menus.
Ah, the menu. Drunken meatballs, asparagus Quiche, Mom's
chopped chicken liver, quiche
rondele (garlic and herb cheese
with black olives and tomatoes),
chocolate pecan pie, walnut
yogurt coffee cake. Not exactly
Stouffer's Quick Thaw or Table
Talk. Everything is homemade.
Quiche average $6 each. "Admittedly, the prices are high, said
Krefsky, "but there's no cost in
the service. We charge for the
food.''
"We serve 'massive quantities' ·
as Saturday Night Live would
say,'' continued Krefsky with a
flourish
of
his
arms.
"Realistically though, 24 is about
the maximum number we can
take care of at once."
Phil Sheeter is pleased with the
continuing success of the
business. "There's a definite
need for something like this in the
area," he said. "I feel very positive about the future. So far,
customers like it -- that's all .we

QUlCHE, page 5
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Candidate in 1980 primary

Anderson pushes
long-range goals

I

Illinois Rep. John Anderson called for national unity during his
Wednesday. (George Newton photo)

''We were invited down to the
By Dana Jennings
Illinois Representative John White·House mess to have a drink
Anderson is another face in the with Jody Powell once, but that's
Republican Presidential primary about the extent of what the
race.
White House meant."
The 57-year-old Anderson
Anderson has been a US
spoke in the Grafton Room Wednes- Representative for nearly 20
day afternoon. He talked about the years. He has been ranking
economy, energy, and national Republican on the House Ad Hoc
pride.
Energy Committee, and a senior
In a relaxed, strong voice, he member of the House Rules
addressed a small group that in- Committee.
He also has served for over a
cluded UNH political science professors, students, local press, and decade as Chairman of the House
syndicated columnist Mary Republican Conference, making
McGrory and her aunt. Tnrown m him the thirct-rankmg Hepubllcan
with the Republican lbluste~ers, in the House of Representatives.
He approaches the primaries
his chance ofwiiming his party's
nomination is considered slim as a moderate, progressive candidate. He considers himself a
among political observers.
"Yes; I am a dark horse," said mainstream Republican.
"That's a voice that ought to be
Anderson, who announced his
candidacy June 8. "I do not raised in the Republican Party,"
brief presidential primary visit pretend that the task_will be easy ·he said.
Anderson preaches a long-term
or the burden light."
National unity is a strong plan for the patching of the
economy.
theme in Anderson's campaign.
"The next administration must
"I don't think we should have a
promote national unity," said quick fix policy for the
Anderson. "The next president economy," said Anderson. "A
can't show narrow partisanship.'' long term cure is required. We've
"Carter met with me and my got to have a stringent fiscal
his policy."
before
colleagues
The United States' fiscal policy
It has been followed in the last 21/~ inauguration. He said he would
years by UMaine-Orono, Ver- consult with us. That hasn't been hasn't been suited to the needs of ·
mont, Boston College, Boston true. I don't think he's cared what
ANDERSON, page 4
University, RPI and Brown.
Republicans thought or did.

Infoswitch phone system
saves University thousands
By Michael Landroche
The University telephone system,
Infoswitch, has lowered phone
costs last year, while making the
accounting and billing for calls
easier, said Facilities Planner
· Kim Sprague.
There has been a drop in the
cost of long distance calls from a
high of nearly $36,000 in March,
1977, to less than $19,000 last
March, said Sprague.
inlnfoswitch's
Before
stallation, as many as four to five
thousand daily calls, 15 to 20 percent, were illegal, said Sprague.
"And any private use of the
system is illegal because we are a
tax exempt institution," said
Sprague. ''The government
would come down hard on us."
But Sprague said the new
system has "really done its job."
Sprague said three years ago
the University's phone bill jum-:
'ped about $35,000.
Two year ago, after Infoswitch
was installed, the cost went up
only $23,000.
Last year, while the number of
calls went up 10 percent and
equipment costs went up three

percent, the total dropped
$27,000.
Infoswitch, a product of
Datapoint Corporation from San
Antonio, Texas is a two-part sysstem, s~id Sprague.
The first part is a switching
gear which scans available lines
for the least expensive way to
call, whether it be a full WATS
line, a measured WATS line, or a
Foreign Exchange line to a specific city or town.
The second part of the system
is a computer .that prints out a
record of all information concerning I those calls on · magnetic
ruses.
The system is able to scan all_
outgoing calls, while also moni- toring identification numbers
being used.
According to Sprague, most
University phones are hooked up
to lnfoswitch.
Dormitory and head resident
phones are not.
Sprague said the sys_tem was
"moderately to highly successful."
UNH was the first institution in
New England to use Infoswitch.

EPA determines
noise levels
in Durham ·

The Durham District Courtroom was dedicated last Thursday, and its first case heard on Se t
7. The reno~ated courtroom is located in the courthouse which was gutted by fire in FebruaFy:
See news brief on page 2. (Jonathan Blake phot_o_)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Main Street propriet~rs:
mall hasn't hurt business

T~e Envir~nmental Protection Agency is listening.
With the aid of a sound level meter, the EPA is determining
normal noise levels for Durham.
The findings will be used to define decibal limits for a town
noise-control 'ordinance.
The noise limits will vary depending on the area of town and the
time of day, according to Alan Edmond, town administrative
assistant. The busy and crowded downtown area will allow a
higher noise level than a residential area, and at noon the level is
higher than at 2 a.m., he said.
The ordinance is considered a backup force to "common sense ..". Edmond said. Most noise violators comply voluntarily when
notified they are going beyond "reasonable community standards," he said.
For the past year complaints have been tllect witn se1ectmen
an~ polic~ .. UN,H His.t?ry Profess~r Hans Heilbronner brought a
written citizens petition concernmg the noise to March's towrr
meeting.
Heilbronner said he cancelled classes twice in March because
of noise blasting from Randall Hall.
Th~ original noise-ordinance proposal was approved in May.
The fmal draft of the ordinance will be presented for review and
discussion at the selectmen's meeting Sept. 24 at 7:30 p.m. at the
·
town offices.
-VICKIEGUTER
./t-1
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By Margo Hagopian
Main Street store owners said
the competition of the new mall
located near Shop & Save supermarket has not yet cut into their
business.
"Business has been really
good. I feel that people like Main
Street and that being on Main
Street gives our store an advantage," manager of the Pantry,
Gay Santamaria said.
Business at the Body and Sole
has·also been steady according to
Manager Gail Kennedy, ''Our
store carries a different line of
merchandise. We tend to go more
casual, and be student oriented.
And being on Main Street is an
advantage."
And although many of tlie

stores in the mall, which opened market lumber products," said
March 1, sell similar items to Raymond. ''We are friendly, and
businesses, more or less a family store
Street
Main
proprietors are happy with the carrying a wide selection of merlocation.
chandise at reasonable prices."
"I like the location, and we Wellwood is similar to Town and
have had good response from the Campus on Main Street, he said.
community and the students,"
Two doors up from Wellwood is
said . Robert Douthart, manager Carolyn's Closet, Inc. Owner
of the Dover Federal Sav.ings Brigitte Williams is enthusiastic
Bank. The bank is the closest about her store. "I'm willing to
business to Shop & Save, and is listen to suggestions from the
most visible from Mill Road.
community and the students
David Raymond, manager of because I try to cater to the wants
Wellwood, feels handicapped at of the customers,'' she said.
his location. There i~ no sign ad- · Williams said the majority of.
vertising Well-wood visible from students have not discovered the
the street.
store yet, but will, given time and
''People think that we are a curiosity. -I don't feel handihar.dwa:cd store,. .or that we .capped- by the location, she~ said.

PAGE FOUR
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calendar
Anderson pushes long-range goals

FRIDAV, September 14
LAST DAY TO OPT FOR AUDIT.
LAST DAY to DROP WITHOUT $10 LATE FEE.
LAST DAY TO SUBMIT INTENT-TO-GRADUATE
CARD FOR DECEMBER 1979 GRADUATION.
CELEBRITY SERIES PRESENTS: The Ohio Ballet. Last
year, the toughest" dance critics and the most demanding
dance audiences ~ang praises ~ of the Ohio Ballet on its first
coast-to-coast tour. Johnson Theater, Paul Creative Arts
Center, 8 p.m. UNH students and senior citizens $4.50 in
advance; general admission $6.50.
MUB PUB: White Mountain Express, rock, 8 p.m. 20 and
over only; $.SO cover charge.

SATURDAY, September 15
MEN'S FOOTBALL: vs. Holy Cross, Cowell Stadium. 1 ·30
p.m. Season tickets or $3.50 general admission. Reserved
seats $5.
CELEBRITY SERIES PRESENTS: The Ohio Ballet. Johnson
Theater, Paul Creative Arts Center, 8 p.m. UNH students
and senior citizens $4.50 in advance; general admission
$6.50.
MUB PUB: White Mountain Express, rock, 8 p.m. Open to
all; $.50 cover charge.

SUNDAV, September 16
MUSO FILM SERIES: "Sounder," starring Cicely Tyson,
Paul Winfield, and Kevin Hooks. Strafford Room,
Memorial Union, 7 and 9:30 p.m. Admission $.75 or MUSO
Film Pass.
MUB PUB: Rick Bean, oldies, 8 p.m. 20 and over only; $.;>O
cover <:harge.

ANDERSON
continued from page 3
"Some good programs may
have to be cut back," said Anderson. "But something dramatic
has to be done to break the
psychology of inflation."
Anderson said we'll have to go
through a period where we'll
have "to pay for our sins."
"We have to contract our expectations," he said. "I will make
fewer promises than most candidates. Presidents better be
wary of short term promises.
"You have to have a vision of
the future. Have to be willing to
t~k~ ~

I would like people to think I was
laying a foundation for a better
future, but without an easy
promise."
He wants conservation to be a
pillar of the United States' energy
policy.
"We'll also have to depend on
-coal," he said. "And we'll have to
wait on the Kemeny Commission
report before we make a decision
on nuclear power.''
On the subject of the
Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC), he
said countries dependent on
OPEC, in,c_luding the United

BLACKOUT
continued from page 1 .

The New Hampshire !USPS 379-280> is published and distributed semr-weekiy
throughout the academic year. Our offices are located in Room 151 of the
Memorial Union Building, UNH, Durham. N.H. 03824 . Eusiness office hours:
Tuesday and Thursday 1 to 3 p.m., Wednesday and 1'~riday 9 a .m. to 2 p.m.
Academic year subscription: . $9.00. Third class postage paid at Durham,
i N.H. 03824. Advertisers should-check their ads the first day. The New Hampshire will in,no case be responsible for typographical .or other errors, but will
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· lhlmpshire. Hoom 151, :\IUB, l':\11, Durham. N.11. o:~X:!.t . • 11.000 copies per
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Durham and UNH are under
orders froIIJ. the Environmental
Protection Agency to shut down
its incinerator on Durham Point
Road because of its pollution.

Tomorrow from 6 a.m. to 8 or 10
a.m. all campus buildings will be
without electricity except Paul
Arts, Spaulding Life Sciences
Center, and the Kingsbury Computer Wing.

The new incinerator is the
Lamprey Co-op's solution to the
problem.

Assuming responsibility for the
move is the Lamprey Co-op, a
group of representatives from 12
local towns and UNH that formed
to solve the region's waste
problem.

Lists of scheduled power
outages will be distributed
around campus, according to
DeVito, and information about
the schedule may be obtained by
calling Work Control at 862-1437.

-c AFE

MUSO PRESENTS: Trent Arterberry, Mime. Granite State
Room, Memorial Union, 8 p.m. Admission $1.50 for
students; $3 general.
The "Campus Calendar" appears in each issue of The New
Hampshire. Please submit information to the Administration Office, Room 322, Memorial Union.

in New Hampshire, getting down
to some old-fashioned politicking.
He doesn't have much recognition
("People don't come up to me on
the street and say, 'Hey, you're
John Anderson,' " he says, "But
I'm working on it.") but he does
have a firm handshake,. a good
smile and a vision and in New
Hampshire in February that's
what it takes to be noticed on the
road to the White House.

Weekend blackouts

re:>duotion in oxpcctation.3,

MONDAY, September 17

'

States,· should set up a supernational authority, a consumer'scartel, to deal with OPEC.
"The cartel could divide the
oil," he said, "and distribute it to
member countries.
"But I can't see Carter in his
present battered, beleaguered
condition dealing with the likes of
D'Estaing, Schmidt, and Ohira
and being effective,'' he said.
So Anderson makes the rounds

~
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SALE

,OINNE R
436-9644 '

Up To 50% Off
Storewide Red'uctions on
selected items,
Hiking Boots,
Tents, Packs;
Down Parkas,
Sleeping Bags,
Bicycle Packs,
And Clothing.

i

I
•

.Ulildtmess Cr11ils
TEL. (603) 868-5~
DURHAM. NEW H~MPSHIRE 0382.C
New Hours : Mon .-Fri . 9-5 :30 . Thursday Til 8.30 . Sat 9-5
Wiiderness Camping, Back Packing, Ski Touring

-----------8~

FAST

•

INEXPEN~IVE

•

MIRROR-PERFECT COPIES

plus
The New 3M Secretary II Copier
10-/copy

Sale Dates:
Se.pt. 10-22

PETTEE BROOK LANE

INSTANT CASSETIE
COPYING
-~- •
SERVICE

I

The Secretary II Copier does lots of things-it makes high quality copies--even on
your letterhead. It makes two-sided copies,
copies on labels color & ledger stock;
full-size copies of computer print-outs,
copies from books & magazines &
transparencies for overhead projection
The New Book Loft upstairs at Town & Campus
open 7 days a week. 868-9661
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Crowds dwindle:
Pub inay close
PUB
~ontinued from

page 1

Pub must cater to all students
because all UNH student~ support it through the Student Activity Tax.
Migala worked all summer on
changes in the Pub to accommodate all students, regardless
of age.
"I went to conferences in
Massachusetts and conferred
with other universities as to how
they would be dealing with the
problem," Migala said. "This
was the program we thought
would be best."
The Pub has a 50-cent cover
charge this year to make up for

losses on. dry nights and to bring
quality entertainment, Migala
said. ''The cover charge will
help the Pub remain financially
afloat," he said.
A packed house crowded into
the Pub for Rick Bean's Freshmen's Night two weeks ago, but
the next two non-alcoholic nights
were unsuccessful. The crowds
were average or below average,
according to Mi gala.
"I hope the students will use
the Pub so that it can be financially successful as well as successful in giving the students a
place to socialize and enjoy
quality entertainment," Migala
said.

Quiche is quite a dish
QUICHE
continued from page 2
want."
Both agree that there is no
competition for this type of food
service. "You not only don't
bother with the oven, you don't
even have to leave the house. You
make one phone call and a hot
homemade meal is brought to
your front door." Service with a
style.
Mike Farrell, a Campus Quiche
customer, has called Krefsky and

Sheeter many times. "All of the
food has been top quality," he
said. "It tastes great and looks
great. The arrangement is
terrific. People we've had over
have raved about it." Farrell has
entertained up to thirty people.
"Massive quantities," according to Krefsky's way of thinking.
Krefsky has two goals._"I want
to be a notorious businessman,"
he said, "and I want a freezer
stocked with everything. Right
now, we buy as we need it, which
makes things expensive."
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CHI OMEGA'S FUND-RAISING EVENT: Win A Flyaway Weekend to Florida, September 22-24 (double occupancy required). Tickets are $5 per person. A Bon
yoyage Party will be held in the Granite State Room of
1te State Room of the Memorial Union at 7 p.m. Winners
announced at 7:30 p.m.; limousine leaves at 8 p.m. Be
packed and ready to go! Tickets on sale at Chi Omega Sorority. For more information, call 862-2455 or 868-9711.
WOMEN FOR HIGHER EDUCATION (WHE) is a statCw1de prog_ram to assist AFDC recipients in returning to
school, with the goals of economic independence and
- personal fulfillment. WHE offers: 1) Support and en. couragement for low-income, single parents who want
lo go to school; 2) eareer, educati,onal, personal, job an~
. UUi:1U\;J~1 GUU \.VWR>euu1;;, ;}) YYUl'KShOpis m Study sKTils
educational resources, parenting, job hunting and othe~
areas; and 4) A monthly newsletter to keep you up-todate on important information about school and welfare
The office, located at 310 Thompson Hall (862-2350) i~
open Monday-Friday, between the hours of 8:30 a:m.
and 4:30 p.m. WHE is sponsored by the School for
Lifelong Learning.
THE WOMEN'S COMMISSION is accepting
nominations for representatives from the following
areas: 2 from Operating Staff, one P .A.T. and one Atlarge. We encourage any interestea woman on me campus to contact the Women's Commjssion Coordinator,•
Catherine O'Brien, in the mornings at 862-1058, or drop
by the commission office in Batcheller House. The
deadline for nominations is Wednesday, September 19.
WEIGHT CONTROL PROGRAM: The UNH Student
Health Service will sponsor a ten-week weight control
program beginning Tuesday, September 18, and continuing every Tuesday through November 20 at Hood
House at 1:30 p.m. This program utilizes behavioral
modification techniques. All interested persons must
see Laura Clauss, nurse practitioner at Hood House, for
a brief interview. Deadline for applications is today,
September 14. (A second program will be conducted
later in the semester on Thursday afternoons.)
THE NEW ENGLAND CENTER'S 10TH ANNIVERSARY PARTY: The New England Center is celebrating
its 10th anniversary with a party in its new restaurant
and lounge. Dave Seiler and the Seacoast Big Band will

appear nightly September 12-15 for your dancing and
listening pleasure. On the evenings of the 14th and 15th
there will be fine dining from the dinner menu -- all of
your favorite dishes, plus some exciting surprises. Call
862-2815 today for reservations.
ITALIAN LUNCHEON: An Italian luncheon will be held
on Tuesdays from 12 noon - 1 p.m. in Murkland 102. All
those in the campus community who wish to practice
·
their Italian are invited to attend.

ACADEMIC

CURF DEADLINE: The deadline for submission of
proposals for faculty research projects to be funded by
the Central University Research Fund (CURF) is October 15, 1979. The primary purpose of the Central University Research Fund for Projects is to stimulate individual research or scholarly activity by the University's teaching faculty. For information or assistance in
developing a proposal, please contact Jack Lockwood or
Bea Day in the Research Office.

CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS

OCCUPATIONAL EDUCATION SEMINAR: Wednesday, September 19, Senate-Merrimack Room
Memorial Union, 3:30 p.m. The Collegiate Chapter of th~
FFA will be hosting Mark Sanborn, National FFA

I're~ltlt!nt. o~u

ATHLETICS AND RECREATION

CO-REC VOLLEYBALL--ROSTER DEADLINE: For
grads, faculty, and ~t~ff. Rosters are due on Friday,
September 26. Participants must have a recreation
pass. For f~ther information, call 862-2031, or stop by
the Recreational Sports Office, Room 151, in the Field
·
House.
'

•

the mem orial u n 1 on

SAL E

PLA NT
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY
CARR 0 LL I BELKNAP

LOOKING FOR A BED?
The Futon
The futon (rhymes with crouton) is styled after
traditional oriental sleeping mats, comprised of a few layers
of cotton batting encased in fabric. To make ours more of a
mattress than a mat, we build them approximately six inches
thick, which creates a comfortable sleeping surface affording ample support for the back and spine.
We feel that the futon is a viable and inexpensive alternative
to conventional bedrung materials. Inner springs, foam,
plastic and similar materials mold themselves to the contours of the body, thereby holding tense muscles in position.
The gentle firmness of the futon gives excellent support to
the back and spine, but enables the muscles to relax.
By folding the futon during the day, you free up a larger
area of living space, a boon in crowded rooms; and with the
addition of one or more of our all-cotton zabuton floor
pillows, you can turn your futon into an attractive couch
and seating area.
The futon can be placed on a board, platform, box spring,
hammock, or the· floor. Ours come in three standard sizes:
twin ($55), double ($70), and queen ($80), but we will
custom build one to your specifications to fit your crib, .
bunk bed, van or camper. ·

w u1e pul.Jllc.

SIFNIOR KEY MEETING: Wednesday, September 19,
Hillsborough Room, Memorial Union, at 8:30 p.m.
MANDATORY meeting for all Senior Key members.
Agenda will include ring sales and upcoming activities.
If you cannot attend, please leave a message with
Stephanie Berg in Room 322 of the Memorial Union.
CLUB:
RELATIONS
INTERNATION~L
Organizational meeting, Tuesday, September 18 Room
'
218, Hamilton Smith Hall, at 7:30 p.m.

I

19, 20

SEPTEMBER

R0 0 M

10 a. m.

+

to ·5 p. m.

l ~
and

FIREHOlJSE
Restaurant
Lounge

1 Orchard St., Dover, N.H.,
749-3636
Dining room 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Lounge _11 a.m. until legal closin

OPEN 7 DAYS
Enjoy fine food, drink
and entertainment zn the company
of good friends.
-

Fri. and Sat.
Janis Russel
Quartet
Wed. 9/19:
Bill ·Morrissey

You can get your futon at our retail store in Portsmouth. We have
everything you could possibly want to equip yourself naturally for
home, trail, and in-between.

Macro Polo, Inc.
89 Market St.
Portsmouth, NH 03801
. 603-436-8338

BIRKENSTOCKS®
DON'T FIT LIKE
SHOES.
THEY DON'T FIT
LIKE SANDALS.
THEY FIT
.LIKE
FOOTPRINTS.

~
11 Jenkins Court
Durham, N.H.
Located in Wax Ear
next to
Franklin Theater

sell a roomie
in the

class ads
!_I
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Check
with us •••

FREE NOW CHECKING
ACCOUNTS PAY
5% INTEREST.

~N~t;the
savings•••
51/2 % ANNUAL RATE
ON REGULAR SAVINGS
WITH $5. MIN_ BALANCE.

for

Class A
banking••• ·
Seacoast
Savings
Bank •. ~
YOUR FULL SERVlCE FAMILY FINANCIAL CENTER

Thompson appointed
Home Ee. chairman
Henry Thompson, has been appointed chair~an of t~e Department of Home Economics in the College of Life Sch1ences and
Agriculture.
The 29-year old research nutritionist is an asso~iate pr?fessor
at the university who heads a 12-member faculty mstructmg 400
home economics majors and non-majors.
Thompson, who has specialized in experimental aspects of controlling and preventing chemically caused cancers, replaces Mary
Holder who is retiring at the end of this year.
Since 1976, he has been researching at the ITT Research In,stitute in Chicago. He is the principal author of 17 research reports and the co-author of 10 others related to the chemical and
dietary aspects of cancer.
.
..
He received his doctor of philosophy degree m nutrition at ~
Rutgers University in 1975 and served as a post-doctoral research
.
fellow at the Mayo Clinic.
He holds a bachelor's degree in environmental sciences from
Rutgers and master of science and of philosophy degrees in
nutrition from the New Brunswick, N.J. Institution.

~¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥

Judicial
_**. . . .Student
Positions open
**~
**
* .
*1*
~

Three 79-80 Student
members university appeals
board
One alternate member
university Judicial Board
If interested contact

Mam Office . 537 Central Avenue Dom 749 2150

Doug Cox 2-1494 or
Mike Fineo 2-2050

A&P Shopping Plaza Oovr r 74 9 2151
neeks Traffic Circle Dover 749 2152
Member F.OJC.

***
*
!:*

The rampaging typhoon that smashed Guam on
May 22, 1976 isn't on the
front pages anymore. But
it will be a long time before
the people of Guam forget
it. And it will be a long time
before Red Cross forgets it
Because we were there. too.
Believe it or not, Guam
was only one of 30,000
disasters in the last 12
months where we were
called on for major help. .
Which is the reason our
disaster funds are disastrously low. And an important reason why we need
your continued support
Help u;:, . De'-au::.e me
things we do really help. In
your own neighborhood.
And across America.
And the world.

Guam
counted
onus.

l_
l_

**
*
~

~

counting on
you.

R~

Cross. The Cood Neighbor.

'¥¥¥¥~¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥~

What Do ·v ou Want
From College?

·

$$$$$$$$$$$$$ ???
. Add It To Your Schedule.
There's nothing wrong with
a Iittle material ism.
We'll admit. One of the
selling features of Army
ROTC is just plain cold cash
... nearly $2500 during your
junior and senior years of
college. There's also the opportunity for a full-tuition
scholarship. And a competitive salary as an Army officer
when you graduate.

But we've got other good
things to offer you, too. College courses which ch~l
lenge you both mentally and
physically. Management training and experience you'll find
valuable in civilian as well as
in military jobs. And instant
leadership responsibility in
. your first job after college.

ARMY ROTC
LEARN WHAT
ITTAKES TO LEAD
For More Information Contact:

CAPTAIN DON FOWLER
Room 203, Zais_Hall
862-1078

.

If any of this interests you,
check out Army ROTC. And
even if you enroll for the
money, you'll graduate with
something worth a lot more
... gold bars of an Army
officer.
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Fire statio.ll budget
..

FIRE STATION
contil}ued from page 1
If ·approved by the town's vot
ers, the $1,025,<XX> price tag for the
fire station will include a total
of ~75,000 to be set aside for the
restr~ct~ing of Lot B and the

The New Hampshire
needs Cartoonists

:
completion of Lot F.
About $700,000 °wiffbe sperif bii •••••••.•.•••••................. "............. _. ... "... ". · .........•...
the building itself. Another
$45,000 will be spent for an architect, and the remainder of the
money will be used for site work,
equipment purchasing, furnishing and other expenses.
0

Beginning ep . 16

DIVING CERTIFICATION COURSE
to be taught at the Dover Municipal
Pool by Clifford Simmoneau from the
North Country Scuba Diving School
located in Wolfeboro N.H.
Rweek course
3 open water dives
For more information call:
569-2120 or 742-7

FA·L LRUSH
Sept. 19-0ct. 11

OPEN RUSH·

Wed. Sept. 19-Downtown & Strafford A VE.
(A TO, Kappa Sigma, AGR, PKA, TKE)
Thurs. Sept. 20-Madbury RD.
(SAE, Sigma Beta, Sigma Nu, Phi Mu Delta
Lambda Chi Alpha)

ALL MEN l_N VITED

Hooded
Sweatshirts
entire
stock

Reg. $12.00

NOW

$4.99

COUNTRY
PEOPLE
98 Main St.
Newmarket, N.H.

659-5949
(across from Timberland Shoe)

8:00-10:00 p.rn.
Sponsored by I. F. C.

Lee
&
Sedgefield
Jeans

&
Cords
at the
lowest
· price
anywhere

COUNTRY
PEOPLE
98 Main St.
Newmarket, N.H.

'

659-5949
(across from Timberland Shoe)

Denim
Jeans
jr & Misses
sizes
entire
stock

Reg $16.00

NOW
$8.99

LEAPIN' LEDGERS!

HP makes professional business calcula~ors students can afford.
Great Grinnin' Gazookus !
Hewlett-Packard has always made swell
professional business calculators. 'Cept now they
make some just for a student's needs and
pocket book.
They call 'em Series E. First is th' HP-37E
·Business Management for just $75:* Yep, it's
your best bet in a basic financial calculator. Fer'
instance it has the HP "cash flow sign convention" for intuitive problem solving-you don't
have to know all that usual confusin' calculator
stuff. And get a load of this: the HP-37E solves
complex time and money problems so important
to business students. Stuff like compound
interest and growth, investment yield, return on
investment and much more.
Then there's the HP-38E Advanced
Financial with Programmability for only $120:*
If you gotta do the same calculations over and .

over a couple o' million times-this is your baby.
Just key in your program once and it's ready to
go over and over. It's a breeze.
'Course the HP-38E has all the power of

the HP-37E, plus: Internal Rate of Return and
Net Present Value for up to 1,980 cash flows in
20 groups; a 2,000-year calendar; 5 financial and
20 user memories; up to 99 program lines.
Sufferin' Sunfish! These are some calculators. So you really oughta see your HP dealer
in short order. For the address: CALL TOLL
FREE 800-648 4711 except for Alaska or Hawaii.
In Nevada call 800-992-5710. And don't forget
to ask your dealer for a free copy of "A buyer's
guide to HP professional calculators'.' It'll help
you in makin' the right choice. Sure as shootin'.

COUN.TRY
PEOPLE
98 Main St.
Newmarket, N.H.

659-5949
(across from Timberland Shoe)

Maverick
Jeans

&
Cords
Reg $16.00

NOW
HEWLETT{fl/if PACKARD

UNH.

$8.99

B(lOKSTORE

COUNTRY
PEOPLE

HEWITT HALI
862-2141

A U11iversity owned non-profit faci
located on campus to serve you.

98 Main St.
Nevtmarket, N.H.

659-5949
(across from Timberlan? Shoe)
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IF YOU THIN K LAST
FRID AY WAS GOOD ...

AL PH A GAMMA RH .
FALL FESTIVAL '79P AR T 2

TONIGH T! Sept. 14, 6 p. m.-12 a. m ..
atAGR House, 6 Straffor d AVE.

REFR ESHM ENTS -MUS ICGOOD TIME S
.

.

Must _be 20, ID required , 50¢ Admiss ion
Tickets availab le from brother s at A GR
House

$9.99
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Runnirig: pleasure or pain?
Although running is being used
to treat psychiatric cases of acute
depression with some degree of
RUNNING
success. it can also lead to mental
continued from page 23
JrOl:>Iems in the average rumer. Aultthat mileage depends upon the man
says, "You can become so
pace, because it is the total expenditure of energy which is addicted to running that you can
beneficial, not how far or how go bananas."
Kish explains the euphoria exfast. ''Two or three miles every
other day is all you need to stay in perienced by some runners.
"Like any aerobic sport (in which
tip top shape," he adds.
Hanley also reminds the runner oxygen is circulated at high
to run during the day, preferably levels and rates), running can
at the same time each day, no become an addictive activity.
sooner than two hours after · People become such fanatics,
meals, and not after drinking where they have to run so many
miles a day, that running
alcohol or smoking.
becomes a second job."

Aultman says, ''Running is a
metabolic high, and if these
people have to stop running for
any reason or another, they can
experience depression, fatigue,
nervousness, and a host of other
physical problems.''
According to Hanley, "There's
a small, significant percentage of
people who develop the attitude
that they must run because it's
good for them, not because they
enjoy it." If running is not enjoyable, Hanley suggests swimming, walking, or playing golf.
Above all, he says, "If you're
going to run, enjoy it! ''

CAFE

BRUNCH
SUNDAYS
111

STATE

STREET

Auto Parts

Dover Auto
Supply
We have a large selection of
White LigJ'ttning Auto Body Filler.
Many other Auto Body tools
and materials in stock NOW.
·Auto Body Undercoating for
Preserving your car from Rust
Car Manuals for the do-it-yourselfer
Just in: Great Reflections Car Wax
by DuPont
We have moved from our
Main St. Store!
Our new location is at :
32 Dover Rd., Durham
(formerly Smitty's Sunoco)
Master Charge

Visa

Personal Check

Auto Parts.

PORTSMOUTH

11:00-3:00
TS ,ANY8C)DY OJI
T\-\ERE L\ STEN\ NG-?

'rf~
Oil~
.· ~'~
~.

.

Ml
MIN

WU NH-FM
MEETING FOR

'.~

J \

NEW PEOPLE

\l

MONDAY, SEPT. 17
8 PM STRAFFORD ROOM
WUNH-FM is the student funded
and operated radio station at UNH. We
welcome students and non-students alike.
WUNH currently has paid and unpaid
positions · open in announcing news, sports, public
affairs, production, programming, promotion and
financial management.
•

.. :>~

-

• •

FREEWAVES
IN STEREO
AT 91_ .·3 FM
STUDIO PHONE:
862-2222

Welcome Freshmen and Upper Classmen.
The Bookstore staff is pleased to announce the following
specials as our way of introducing you to the Hewitt Hall
store. During the month of September:
All Schaums Outlines 20 percent off
All Made Simple Series 20 percent off
~l Barnes & Noble Outlines 20 percent off
All Wiley Self-Teaching Guides 20 percent off
All prints, New York Graphic and Portal, to add life to
your room, 20 percent off
Our entire selection of professional books at 20 percent off
and these special books at special prices to help you
during your college career:
College Knowledge~ 5.50
The Complete Guide 'to Taldng Tests~ 3.50
Surviving the Undergraduate Jungle~ 3.00
On Becoming an Educated Person~ 5.00
The Whole Earth Textbook~ 3.35
How to Take Tests .2..-9i1" 2.00
Open 8-4:20

Mon-Fri

OOKSTORE
at UNH/ Hewitt Hall/ 862-2141

PAGE TEN
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8-:00 MON. SEPT.17
Granite State Room, MUB
Students ·$1.50

Non-stQ_dents $3.00

Tickets available at MUB ticket office and at door.
Reserve seats also available in MUSO office
Sat 12-3. Stage crew and'Marshall
Sign up on MUSO door.
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U~H

Celebrity Series

I
~
~

Collegiate

Help us reach
-0 urgoal
t birth defects

Crossword

Durham, NH 03824
Telephone: (603) 862-2290.
10 a.m.-4 p.m. weekdays.

Ohi·o Ballet
Friday and Saturday
September 14 and 15
Johnson Theater, 8p.m.

He\ppreven

}k\MARCH
~· Of DIMES

"Utterly delightful .. . It's a lovely,
lovely company." SATUf?DAY REVIEW
General public $6.50 UNH students, Senior Citizens $4.50 in advance

THIS SPAC E CO NT RI BUTED BY THE PUB LI SH ER

t\f:J~\- CLOGS

· -~~· ····

Cloos

REDit~u~~ .
For KRONE ,Clog~ .

Salaried Position

.. 7

-.

_Jogging ~noes
· Brooks Vantage
Supreme 34.95
Brooks Vantage
Mens & Womens 29.9

Student Senate needs one
Public Information Coordinator
-A person skilled in public
communication

rooks Villanova 21.95

<:i":~·
.:,<; .·.:-::.~ .
~-~
:H: .·

•
:l;JbS
Purham BikP

i

Contact Doug or Deb
862-1494

M-F 9:30-5:00,
Sat. 9:30-1:00
868-5634

",
0

"THE ~' BANns
ARE BACK''
Back by popular demand-the
Rock sounds of

"MERLIN" .

Appearing this week Wed., Sept. 12- Sat., Sept. 15
No cover charge Wed . & Thurs.

Disco-Sun. & Tues.

NOW IS THE TIME TO START

"•' 'IHINKING AND CREATING MOUNTED
PHOTOGRAPHS FOR THE
MUSO PHOTOSCHOOL'S STUDENT
PHOTO CONTEST

(no cover)

Dance · to the sounds of

DANCING MACHINE
The Norse.men features one
of the
best sound and light shows north
of Boston

It's happening in Mid-October.
Bring your work to Rm. 148
of theMUB. -
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editorial-----

Mills must come forward.
Former UNH President Eugene Mills has left behind-an unfortunate legacy. ·
Last ·May, the Faculty Caucus passed a
resolution ·demanding that· Mills clarify his
position on the Spitz affair.
Mills still hasn't done so.
On March 1 last winter, Mills exonerated
Liberal Arts Dean Allan Spitz of charges that he
had abuspd his power to influence a. promotion
and tenure decision in the Political Science
Department.
This in face of the fact that the University
Professional Standards Committee (PSC), which
was investigating the case, found the charges
against Spitz valid.
The Committee urged Mills to take "immediate
action" to ·deal with Spitz's actions.

Mills said that ·while Spitz's actions in the case
were "extraordinary," they were "appropriate in
the context of his administrative responsibilities as
Dean ... "
Mills said he believed Spitz was misunderstood,
but would not elaborate on his decision.
The PSC reported to the Caucus Monday that
Mills has still failed to explain why Spitz was
exonerated.
Mills, who is now president of Whittier College
in California, said in an interview yesterday that
he made every effort to meet with the PSC this
summer and answer their questions.
Obviously his answers didn't satisfy the PSC.
Mills said yesterday that it is inappropriate for
him to speak about the matter at this time. "It
should be handled by people at UNH," he said.

Wrong.
Mills is doing the school that he served so long
and well a disservice. He is an integral figure in the ·
Spitz saga. He cannot turn his back on past actions at UNH even if he is president of a new
school.
Mill's refusal to clear up the Spitz affair is an
abdication of his responsibility to thP TJniver~ity
community.
He cannot so glibly wash his hands of the matter by says the case should be.: handled by the
people left behind.
Mills must come forward and explain why he
exonerated ~pitz or be responsible for further
dividing the university where he once was
president.

letters----!'----

Motels
To the Editor:
We at the Atlantic Motels would like
to inform all those on campus who pity
us that they may save their sympathies. Contrary to popular belief, the
majority of us are here by choice. Fur- .
. thermore, the occasional annoyances
of residing here are soothed quite
adequately by such things as sun, surf,
privacy, and freedom.
Although we may not speak for all
the beach residents. we are settling in
quite comfortably and day by day are
overcoming our "extraordinary and
unanticipated" inconveniences.
Your reporter, Joel Brown, was a bit
too intent on chiding Residential Life
for its mistake to take note of its efforts to right that mistake.
We have been provided with an enthusiastic and helpful staff which is
d9ing everything possible to make this
motel, home. And while the Kari-Van
ride is admittedly long, one must keep
in mind the money which the University is slapping down for this free service. Buses, gasoline, drivers ... it adds
up.

Wish you were here .. .
Joan Fullerton
Melano Gordon
Deb Collieisore
Kelly Foote
Maretta C. Moore
Daniel Cassidy
Doug Mattern
Stuart Deuhan
Donna Holt
ThomasShec
Bob Smith
Toraine Saunders
Nancy Smith
John Millin
Debie Simmering
Jane Lamberts
Debra Smirkey
Debbra Pulizzi
Laurie Smith
Bradley K. Rich
Michael S. Blanchette
Bill Munroe
Cynthia Cook
Dana R. Poole
Barbara Hardy

Stan Olshefski
Joel Brown
Dennis Cauchon
Pam Dey
Gerry Miles
Vickie Guter
Margo Hagopian
Arron Sturgis
George Hayner
Scott Wolter
Julie Schiro
Cathy Amidon
CharylaEllis
John Oullette
Lorelei Stevens
Janet Peter
John Stevens
Heather Fyfe
Lisa Miller
Wayne Winters
Laura Meade
Maureen Sullivan
John Kirwan
Tim Tear
Ellen Kunes
Kim Billings
BlllKnowfes

Filins
To the Editor:
I write to voice my dismay over the
films chosen by MUSO for this
semester. It is not the quality of the
films that I protest, but rather the lack
of depth in the selection. Out of the
thirty films slated for this semester
only three are foreign films. AlmQst
all the rest fall into the same category
of the Hollywood commercial film.
Alinost all the films chosen have at
one time or another played at local
movie theaters. Many of us will go
because we are familiar with the films

Editor-In-Chief
Managing Editors

the
new
hampshire
Reporters

David R. Alurdo
Elaine Wydo
JohnWynran
Steven Parrott
Brenda Martin
GinaM.Lipe
Chris Moritz
CurtLaunty
Fred Moore
MarkBradi

We feel that we are being taken care
of very well. After all, Mark Robillard
could have simply informed us •that
housing was unavailable and we would
have to find our own off-campus
residences. He has put himself on the
line for us. He deserves no criticism.
Anyone who still has doubts should
come and visit us in our humble
seaside abode. You won't be pitying us
when you leave.

Business Manager
News Editors
Sports Editor
Features Editor
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and wish to see them again. Though I
agree a masterpiece like "Midnight
Cowboy" can stand many viewings, I
think of all the French, Italian, German, and Japanese masterpieces that
no one has ever seen unless they happenned to stumble ' into a cinema
in Greenwich Village.
I think - of Cocteau's "Orphee,"
Kurosawa's "Seven Samuri," Herzog's "Enigma of Kaspar Hauser,"
then I gag when I see banal junk food
horror movies like "Carrie" printed
on my little white card.
I realize that a portion of our film
program should be devoted strictly to ·
commercial mass market films, but
should we not as a University, a place
of higher learning, be concerned with
cinema as an art form?
-Hso we must take note that most of the
major developments in the style and
cinematic language have occured outside of Hollywood, where directors are
inhibited by the need to appeal to mass
audiences.
For example, over 70 percent of
Hollywood directors have editing
rights over the films they make.
Producers have the last say on any
cut. This is why a film like Francis
Ford Coppola's "Apocalypse Now"
will be distributed to different countries with different endings. The
Japanese wanted an explosion at the
end, so they got it. As simple as buying
bombs.
This is not art in my opinion. Can
you imagine Picasso passing out questionnaires to strangers asking them
how he should complete his painting?
In Europe, where the commercial
market has been covered largely by
American films, cinematic authorship
has thrived for years. Indeed,
America's finest directors were immigrants who gained their artistic
reputations abroad. What would
American cinema be without names
like Hitchcock, Lang, Ophuls, Premminger and Polanski? Enough said.
I've spent my summer searching for
provocative films and found only gobs
of Grease, nauseating· Aliens and
plasticine sharks. I was hopeing my
University would provide an oasis
where I could revive my starving
· aesthetic taste buds, and help to
broaden the context of films I have
seen. Except for a handful of films on
the list, I must say, I am disappointed.

Left out
To the Editor:
Dear Dr. Chase,
I have been taking courses at the
University of New Hampshire since
the summer of 1978. This semester I
have been closed out of all the classes I
pre-registered for. Now I must spend
time choosing new classes as quickly
as possible so as not to be left behind.
I have found that the so-called
"priority add cards" mean nothing.
These classes I must choose are of no
interest to me and have no bearing on
my career choice; however, I must
take them to maintain my visa as a
foreign student. I would like a good
explanation as to the following:
--How is it possible to be closed out of
four classes?
-"Wey am I pi~ full tuitim ~

being forced into uninteresting "leftover" classes?
--How many semesters must I attend
UNH before being allowed into basic
"intro" courses?
Sincerely,
Shigeho Ha ta

Thanks
To the Editor:
The September 6th dinner and conversation with Dr. John Krumboltz,
arranged by Dr. Dwight Webb, was informative and enjoyable.
The occasion was a testimonial to
the combination of good food and
stimulating thought. The speaker, the
host and the MUB's Food Service
people deserve commendation.
Thanks to all.

Barry Lane

Joan & Walt Hart

aho u t letters
The New Hampshire accepts all responsible letters to the editor

and prints them as space allows, buy cannot guarantee the inclusion of any letter. .
All letters must be typed, double spaced and a maximum of 500
words in order to be printed, All letters are subjedted to m:nor
editing. Final decisions on letters are the editor's.
Mail letters to: The Editor, The New Hampshire, Room 151,
Memorial Union BuUding, UNH, Durham, N.H. 03824
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the new

h·ampshire l~:

· · is looking for
enthusiastic, dedicated people
for the following PAID positions:
Circulation Assistants

._

Photographers

· Reporters

Interested in any aspect of newspaper work?
Stop in at our offices, Rm 151 MUB today.
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Unive rsity galler ies offer a potpo urri of art
exhibit was made during the
.
d ,
,
,
1940 s, 5 ~ s a? 60 s with clay
fr~m U~iversity of ~ew Hampshire s011. The Scheiers learned
potter~ fro~ folk p~tters of Appalach~a while workmg as crafts
.
peopl~ m !en?~ssee.
Begmnmg i~ 1941, the Scheiers
taught ceranucs at UNH for over
t\.venty years. Sue Fa~on, the
director ~f the art gaHeries, says
that Scheiers a~e the roots of th~
present ceramic pro~ram here:
They. were the maJor force m
startmg the League of New
Hampshire Craftsmen, and part
o~ the history of the university's
fi!1e arts d_epa~t~ent. Numerou~
pieces on e:chibit belong to pr1vate col~ections throughout New

B A d F. Id
. .
Y n Y. 1e . s
The Umversit>' Art Galle~ie~ m
the Paul Creative Ar~ ~mlding
opened two new exhibits last
week. The larger Sc':1dder
G~llery features a col~ection of
umq1:1e pottery, ~p~stries, wood
carvmg~ and pamtmgs _created
by Edwm and Mary Scheier. The
Carter . Gallery, a balc:o~y
ov~rl~kmg the Scu~der, exhibi!s
pamtmgs and drawmgs. by Jams
E. T_heodore, ~n~ prmts and
drawmgs by Wilham Scarlato,
who are new faculty in the arts
.
department.
The Scheier exhibit displays a
diversity of art media: earthenware, stonewar~, wood, wool and
wax .. A the~e, mflu~nced by the
Scho1or'.s mterest m

Han:ipsh~re

th~ pPe-

_

With m~luences from early
cultures still apparent, the ~ood
North American Indians, carries scUlpt~res, wo~d . carvmgs,
ta.pestries~ and pamtmgs by E~through each of the art fo~ms.
. The center of th~ Sc.heier work wm ~c:he~er c~early show his
~s the pottery, which is centered creativitymdes1gn.
He uses ~uanac~stle wood
m the gallery on low woo~ platforms. There are vase~ with ~b- from the tro~ical ra1~ forests of
strac~ human faces m rehef, South America, which has a
drawmgs on vases and bowl~ of deep, dark texture. The sculphum.an sha~es elongated mto tures have. mo~umental s~apes.
contmuou~ hn~s, large glazed S~me a~e hfe-size human figures
plates designs m hues of brown, with shts for eyes and mouths
a~d statuettes. These stu.rdy and have elongated or ~hortened
piece~ look as though they might appendages .. In other pieces, the
be rehcs, thousands of years old, bony wood is scul,Pt mto broad
recently unearthed and restored. arches and undulatmg contm~r~.
Along the walls and ceilmg
. Most of the earthenware on
Col~mbia1:1 art of Oceamc and
African trib~s, and a~t of West~rn

fea tur es,

etc.

~

ha~g t~e. lon~, wool. tapestri~s.
While hvmg m Mexico, Scheier
was attracted to the weaving of
the Zapotec Indians. He
established a working rapport
where he would design drawings
-to scale, and the men, women and
children of a tribal family would
spin, weave and tassle the wool.
The light brownish gray
gra ish whites and dark black~
arelhe natural wool colors woven
together. The tapestry is a unique
mixture of Mexican weaving and
creative pre-Columbian-like
design
"ddleMr ·Sche'er a sr
aged ·man ~ith a you~~ful~~ce a
mustache, and glasses, sp~nt
some time this week talking to
ceramic students and the
Durham

community

at

tho

gallery. He describes his art as
having no particular message.
Many pieces, however, have
designs symbolic of Mother and
Child, Adam and Eve.
You don't need to be an anthropologist to enjoy his work,
but as Scheier aptly says, "It's
the mood it strikes in you. It's
what you want to think it is."
The Carter Gallery, smaller
and newer than the Scudder, offers an introduction for students
and the public to the art of Janis
E. Theodore and William
Scarlato. The chalk white interior, the row of bright spot
lamps along the ceiling, gray
carpet, and clean wooden bench
gives the gallery a feeling of a
"clean, well-lighted place" with a
tint of sterility.
Janis Theodore, a former UNH
student, teaches drawing. Her
drawings, and, particularly, her
oil paintings, have a soft texture.
The setting she has painted are
rich with deep, intense colors,,
light an~ shadows. Her nude

This weaving, designed and created by Edwin Sclieier, is one
of the many diverse exhibits being displayed by the University
galleries. (Jonathan Blake photo)
f~gures, almost seem realer tnan Theodore says the wisdom.behind
life and have warm, dark flesh using light in a painting, "is imd ''
·
portant in con
tones.
veymg moo ·
"Fruits and Vegetables," a
large still life painting, is
GALLERIES, page 18
meticulou~, but simpl~ and
pleasing. ''Lumip.os_ity.,':

Edwin Scheier talks about sculptu res and washtu bs

By Cathy Amidon
Edwin Scheier, former UNH
art teacher and primitive artist,
spoke to a small group Tuesday
in the Scudder Gallery at the
Paul Creative Arts building about
his ongoing exhibit of weavings,
pottery and sculpture.
Scheier and his wife, Mary
lived in Durham for 28 years,
creating, working and teaching
at the University. During that
period, they took two leaves of
absence in 1953 and in 1958. They
~spent their time in Mexico where

~

much more willing to talk about weavings were done by the same
they eventually decided to live. grain.
the "proud, dignified" native In- four or five families. They
also
was
he
time,
same
the
At
They were there for 10 years
who did became more responsive to his
before moving recently to working with pottery and dians he commissioned
weaving. His weavings are large the tedious work of weaving his non-traditional designs as h€
Arizona.
The weaving was a grew tolerant of their '. 'indepen
While in Mexico, he was in- and full of symbolism. When designs.venture.
The wool taken dent ways" of taking days off at a
family
his
of
meanings
the
about
asked
snired by the crude wood
was time for festivals or dancing.
washtubs used by the native In- works he answered in a voice so from the family sheep herds
by He became the godfather of
spun
children,
the
by
carted
even
to
lost
almost
was
it
low
his
developed
Scheier
di~ms.
their children and was concerned
the
to
given
then
and
women,
the
front.
in
sitting
those
wood sculpture after he noticed
the migration of native indians
by
the
in
woven
be
to
men
about
talk
to
hard
awflllly
"It's
the tubs had the capacity to be
manner. This manner who were forced from their rural
soaked and dried a number of that part of it," he said. Scheier traditional
on the natural lands to city slums by advancing
times without splitting. Intrigued said art is an ''expression of who still depended
dyes, to achieve technology.
not
wool,
of
tones
experiences
what
and
are
you
by the resiliency of the wood he
desi~n.
artist's
the
done."
shaped the curved wood forms, you have
For 13 ye~rs, Scheier's ********** ****- ~
Speaking with humor, he was
e~hancing the natural wood

Durha m vendo rs contin ue an old tradit ion
By Laurie Sharon
The old-fashioned tradition of
selling home-made goods on the
street has become more and
more common around campus
this semester. These sidewalk
merchants can be found selling
their goods to campus consumers
during various times of the day.
The merchants all have one
thing in 'common. They have
challenged the idea that shopping
belongs in malls, shopping centers, and buildings.
"It's the best reason I've ever
had for sitting on this wall all day
long and doing relatively
n~thing,'' said . Artie Hai~,t, a
sidewalk plant merchant. You
wouldn't believe the suntan I've
gotten in the past two weeks!''
Sandra Cragin runs the Vegin
Wago!l, ~?ich is filled w_ith
orgamc JU~ces and ve~etarian
foo~s, and is near ~arrison and
Mam Streets. Cragm hopes to
have a vegetarian restaurant of
~er ow~ someday, but, for ~he
time bemg, she is content with
the people she serves.
"I like meeti~g and ~alking to
peopl~ the be~t, , she said:
While she isn t preparmg food
she sells or standing with her
cart, Cragin is a part-time student here and a full-time mother.

Her husband is a full-time student.
Cragin first started the Vegin
Wagon in Portsmouth last June.
She's been· working on Main
Street since classes began.
"I'm really into food," she
said. "Five years ago, I became a
vegetarian and have stayed one
ever since." She is raising her
children likewise.
All the produce, she says, is
organically grown without
pesticides or herbicides from her
sister's garden in North Hampton.
• With the cold weather on it's
way, Cragin plans to phase out
her cold food items salads and
sandwiches and seh corn muffins and soups.
Just down the street the
Beggars Banquet, operat~d by
Greg Abess and Sherry Lester, is
running the same type of
business.
As a tradition, the "Beggars
Banquet" specializes in grain
and organic non-processed foods.
The only thing that may not be
100 per cent healthy, Abess admits, is the chocolate nut squares
which contain processed sugar.
·
VENDO.RS, page 16

Vegin Wagon operator Sandra Crag.:n services a customer with some of her organic food.
Cragin is one of teh sidewalk vendors working in Durham this fall. (Carolyn Windt photo)
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ROb ert Card in tries to rede fine reali ty
·
By Barbie Walsh
There are no photos of breathtaking sunsets or of purple
majestic mountains, but Robert
Cardin's photos will move you
more than any purple, pi.ilk or
mountain.
polka-dotted
AMUSO presentaion, Cardin's
photos are on exhibit today
through Tuesday, 11:00 a.m, to
8:00 p.m. in the Durham Room
of the Memorial Union Building
The exhibit, titled "Existences and
Realities Redefined" is appropriately named. Cardin's photos
eliminate the boundaries of rereality; they are m<re than visual
images. Cardin's photos are
J!Otent~ raising intrigui~g and

"I like putting things in my
own context, redefining it,''
said Cardin. For example, his
camera corner of a tennis net
framed in snow. The criss-cross
lines in the net contrast with the
soft grai.n of the snow. The
effect is soothing, and both the
net and the snow are redefined.
A Dover native, Cardin is a
Fine Arts major and a transfer
student from the Kansas City
Art Institute. A junior, Cardin
is going to ~JI this_ year to take
courses lor his Liberal Arts
requirements. He plans to return
to the Art Institue for his senior
year.
Cardin orginally submitted his
disturbing questions and cmo oortfolio to UNH but it was re·
tions. Cardin enjoys taking jected.
or
understand
didn't
"They
inanimate objects out of their
''They
said.
he
work,''
my
accept
"llnteict

recommended that I go to an advanced art school. n
. Cardin's photos are primarily
black and white. He rarely deals
with color.
"I find it very hard to express
self in color. Color in itself is an
abstraction,'' he said.
The tools of Cardin's trade are
the bare essentials. He sticks
with the basics: a Minolta with
a 50 millimeter lens.
Cardin uses the camera as an
extension of his inner self; most
of his photos are preconceived.
It is rare for Cardin to take a
spontaneous picture
But one of his best photos
is an impulsive picture that was
on disolay in an International
Student Photography exhibit in
Chicago. The photo, a menagary
of lines and sh~pes, is in his

"Existences and Realities Re·
deffoed'' .. exhibit. Ominous pillars in the foreground of the photo
create vertical lines, contrastin~
with horizontal lines from a stee:
rail and the highway, whict
seems to extend infinitely. Minute road signs in the background
silhouetted against the horizon
and oil spills stain the i:;ide of the
road.
Cardin explains his impulse.
"I was driving down the highway and had to stop to go to the
bathroom. I looked back and saw
that picture."
"The Student", a series of
eight photos, is a humorous interpretation of the life of a student. The first photo of the series
is of a student with a book resting
on his stomach laying in bed.

"The series goes on with the student intently grasping the book.
He tries to absorb knowledge but
frustration sets in. The next
photo has tl!_e stude9t with a bottle of wine, and the t>ooks are now
strewn on the bed. The final photo
in the series has the stUdent
passed out on the bed-, with the
books within reach but yet so
faraway.
"The 'Student' is a fun
piece," Cardin said, "but the
meaning is different for me each
time I look at it. But as I grow
the meaning changes."
Cardin introduces fragments
of people in some of his photos.
One shows only the legs of a person and half of their arm.s. Dark

ominous shadows are extended
toward the persons' feet.
"The fragments of the body
suggest the multitude of people
who are talented but ·aren't
discovered,'' he said.
Cardin's photos will not be
understood or appreciated by the
pretty picture lover. Each
.t'uut.o aemands more than a
passing glance or ooh's and
ahhs.
"They're different, but too
deep for me. I like your basic
landscapes," said junior Bruce

Cerillo.

" I think they're different and
imaginative," said Geraldine F.
Sylvester, a Dover resident.
"I don't like to give the viewer
everything in one photo,'' Cardin
said. "Then they won't come
back. I like people to leave with
questions in their minds.''
Escape reality and visit the
world of Robert Cardin.

Be. creative ....
..

Write for the
feature pages .••
Robert Cardin stands near some of his works with friend Lisa Sylve~ter. Ca_r~n's e~hibit contains many photographs that attempt to "redefine existance." (Jonathan Blake photo)
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Postm ark Durh am, Septe mber 13, 1999. ....
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(_~·- Sept.13,1999

To get to my polisci course or the Seabrook
means I either rent a bicycle or take a Karicourse
:l:~:j:j
· Van Methanol Express. It costs $5 for a round-trip
_
l:l:~:j: Dear Mom:
Well, here I am at dear old UNH. The copter ticket on the Kari-van, or $100 to rent a bike for
:~:~:l:l
:::::::: flight from Portland didn't take ~at long, the semester. But to ride the bike .t o Gonic or
~l~~~~~l although we had to detour a hundred miles Seabrook Crater means I might get mugged by an
undergrad. So coulp you send me some extra cash
:~:~:l:l because of a military convoy to the Arctic.
I'm roomed at Bonner House, one of the hun- Mom? I'd rather take the Kari-van than get
~:~:~:l!
mugged.
:~:~:~:l dred-story dorms in Haverhill, Ma~s. I'm living
Things are pretty quiet around campus. Ever
~:~:::~: with two exchange students from the Republic of
since the drinking age went up to 30 most of the
::::~::: South California, Jack and Mary Something-orfrats and sororities have closed ·down. There
:~:~:l:l another. They spent a lot of time at the Thompson
::l::::: School's Marijuana Research Institute in Nor- haven't been any anti-war demonstrations either.
:::::::: them Maine. I have the room pretty much to Most of the students I've talked to are against the
Arctic War, but to get involved in protests means
l:l:l:~: myself.
:l:::~:: · In order to catch the SonicTubeway to Durham, severe penalties.
My Caboodle says something to the effect that
lll~~llj I have to get up at 6:00 every day, which stinks if I
congregation larger than ten and not in"any
At
before.
night
~:l:l:~: have to do some studying the
in legitimate University business is convolved
see
to
nice
it's
but
free,
is
Tubeway
:::::::: least the
sidered prima fade evidence of being involved in
:::::::: something is free after paying $20,000 for tuition,
an un-American activity and liable for expulsion
'
::~;~:~:: room and board.
school." And you know what THAT means,
from
Science
Political
:::::::: I'm taking some neat courses.
Thirty days later you're fighting for oil
Mom.
Era;
Loeb
The
Politics:
Hampshire
:~:;:;:~ 4103, New
~~~l~~l~ English 4011, Introduction to Television Resent- rights in the Arctic Circle.
The food isn't that bad. Since I'm a University
:::::::: ment; History 5998, Study of the Consumer
I don't have to worry about ration stamps.
student,
~:~:l:l: Rebellion of 1982; and Biology 5448, Animal
food is derived from soybeans, but the
the
of
Most
Disaster.
Seabrook
:~:~:~:~ Mutations and the
mind. At least they're eating.
don't
students
My
Durham.
in
are
classes
my
of
two
Only
~:~:l:~:
A few professors have told us about the time
:::l:l:l English class is at the Murray English Complex on
when they first introduced the soybean food at
ll~:l:l: Madbury Road and the history class is at the Old
Huddleston. After the riot and subsequent fire,
~:::::: Horton Social Science Center.
they had to raze the building and make a helicopHorton
New
the
at
is
~l~l~l~J My political science course
ter pad out of it.
Biology
my
while
Gonic,
in
Center
Science
Social
;:::::::
There's a lot of places in Durham where you can
:l:~:l:l: class is at Seabrook Crater. I'm a bit nervous
the results of past disturbances. For example,
see
out~l!l!l!! about that course. While we wear protective
gasoline engines were outlawed in 1992, a lot
after
scientists
The
high.
still
is
~:l:l:l: fits, the radiation level
l;l;l;l~ tell us it's perfectly safe, but we've heard THAT of students just abandoned their cars in the
park~~?._ ~~~~~ __~~~1:1_i~~ _!_~?-~ ~?_t__A to Lot ZZ ~
~:l:~:l: one before, haven't we Mom 7

__

!fii
.........

Although some parking lots have been cleared and ~;;;;~~~
are used for Ultimate Death Frisbee games, you ~:~:l:l~
:~:~:~:~:
still can see rusting cars all over the p~e.
Sports really haven't gotten started yet, though ::::::::
I understand thousands of students tried to get in-~:::::::
to Coed Football, Marathon Hockey, Building :;l~ll~ll
Scaling and other sports. I guess the benetit.s ot ex- :l:~:~:j
~:l:~:l:
tra food rations is a great incentive.
Forget all the stories you hear about the dorm:~:~::::
life, Mom, how it's non-~top parties and :::::~:j
carousing. It's not true, thanks to Gov. Thomson l:l:l:l:
IV and the Arctic War. Since Thomson supported :~:l:l:j
the death penalty for_ drug users and the 30-year- ::::::::
old drinking age, there's not much to do except ::::::f
study. Actually, you have to study, because if you::::::::
get below a 2.0 average for a se~ester, you're. ex- l:~:l:l:
pelled, which means the draft board sends you a ~~l~llll
:::::l:;
telegram beginning with "Greetings."
l:l:~:~:
sciences,
studying
are
here
Most of the students
food and energy technologies. They're looking for::::::::
jobs with big corporations: Exxon, IT&T and :l:~:~:j
::::::::
McDonalds.
~l~:~:~:
arts
liberal
a
getting
in
I guess I'm old fashioned
education, Mom, and I know how you worry that :;~llll~
I won't get a job after I graduate. After all, UNH :::::::~
only graduated ten people last year in my major, [:~:l:l:
English. But I hope for the best. Maybe I can get a :l~:l:l
job writing the labels for soybean goods, or maybe ::l!l!l!
~:l:l:j
I can work for the Army's office of information.
Anyway, I've got to catch the Tubeway for :l:l:l:l:
Durham and get to classes. Take care and give my ::: : :;
!lll~l~~
regards to the family.
::::::::
Love, ~:l:l:l:
Your son :l:l:l:l
~:l:l:~:
P.S. Sometimes I get hun~ry st.u dying. Could you !llllll~
please send me some cookie ration stamps? . ___. _... _:l:~:~:;;

=~=~=~=~;~;~;~=~;~;~m;l;~;~;~;m;~;~;l;l;i;~;l;~;l~~;l;l;~~l;~;l;l:~;l;l;l;~~~~~;l;~;l;~;~;l;l;l;l;l;l;l;l;l;l;l;l;l;l;l;l;l;l;l;l;l;l;l;l;l;l;l;l;l;l;l;l;l;l;l;l;l;l:l;l:l:l:l:l:~:l:l:l:l:l:l:l:l:l:l:l:l:l:l:l:l:l:l:l:l:l:l:l:l:l:~:l;l;l;l;l;l;l;l;l;l;l;l~~~~~l~l~l~l~l~l~l~l;l;l;;;l;l;l;~;~;l;l;~;~;l;~;~;l;l;~;~~~t;t~;~;l;l;~;~;~;~;l;l;~;~;l;l;l~~;~~=~~;~;~;~;i;~;~;~;~;~;l;~;~;l;l;l;l;l;l;l;l;l;l;l;l;l;l;l;lf;l;l;l;~
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UN H Celebrity Series
Memorial Union, Durham, NH 03824
Telephone: (603) 862-2290. 10 a.m.-4 p.m. weekdays.

Dizzy GillEs1>iE
& All That Jazz!!!
8p.m. Friday, September 28

Snively Arena
Dizzy Gillespie, the elder statesman of jazz, will play music
for all generations with his -own combo and a big band
rehearsed by David Seiler, director of the UNH Jazz Band.
General public $6.50
UNH students, Senior Citi:r.ens $4.SO in advance

Durha~
vendors
VENDORS

continued from page 14
Plans have already been made to
revise the recipe in the near
future, using only natural, unprocessed ingredients.
Abess and Lester have been
running the van for the past six
months.
The business itself was started
by two women in 1974. According
to Abess, it was these two women
who introduced health food into
Durham.

''This is an educational place,''
Sherry said with a smile, "People
should eat educational things."
Across the street from the
Beggar's Banquet, Artie Haist
sits on a wall, overlooking his
plant business laid out on the
sidewalk next to his van.
Haist, a former UNH student
who is taking a break this
semester, is staying in tune with
campus life by selling plants.
While he was an active student
here, Haist played on the football
team and majored in hospital
administration.
Life as a plant merchant isn't
without it's rewards.
"Everybody loves plants," he
says with a smile. "It's not like
s~lling gravestones. I'~ selling

, things that make people happy.· ·
· It's a comfortable business, according to Haist. The only overhead he says he has are the expenses involved in maintaining
the red van, which serves as the
home for his plants during nonbusiness hours.
When the weather grows cold
enough to run Haist out of
business, he plans on selling the
remainder of his merchandise
around the area wholesale.
No matter where their interest
in business lies, the street mer·
chants in Durham are having fun
and seem to enjoy the old
fashioned life of the street ped·
dler.

ADMIT ONE
I

Cibach
• • rome
Cllnlc

Only New England Appearance

Drop by this Saturday and
learn how to make beautiful
Cibachrome® prints directly
from your slides.

Regular

P-R-1-C-E-S
N-0-W
Thru Thurs.

Tickets Still Available

~~A 

·se9"•.
Next week Tru ffau

"LOVE ON THE RUN"
at 7:00 & 9:00

Fine arts films return direct
From the Nicholedian, Boston

G_
E RALDINE CHAPLIN
ANTHONY PERKINS

REMiMJJE!I.
MY NAME:;

DISCOUNT
PRICES

6:30 & 8 :55 ·

Soon
"North Dallas
F orty"

A New Dimension in Cinema Luxury
FOUR EXCITING THEATRES UNDER ONE ROOF 1

TWilight Matinees Mon. thru Fri.
Regular Mats. on Sat. & Sun .
...check ads below for times.
• All Matinees $2.00 'till 6:00 P.M. •

i.nd STEVE MARTIN

Peter Fonda & Brooke Shields

Wanda Nevada
A wild west fantasy PG

Ages
I8 to 80

Admitted!
Posit ive l.D.
Required For
Alcohol ic Beverages

hu m 1h .. l'1 1>d u1 "' o l
"N iitllllMl

l..i mpoo n\

ANIMAL HO U ~ E"

Bill MURRAY

~_..._......

~~~

CHARGE - BY - PHONE

~

~
258
582

7370

7275

TICKETS ALSO AVAILABLE AT

Strawbenies-A/I Locations
Out-01-Town-Tickets- Cambndge

Hannony Hut -Nashua
Music Wor1d- Ma/I of NH
Musicsmith-Newington Mall

•
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Present your UNH ID card
and enjoy a 10% discount on
_all cosmetics - eye makeup
face makeup, lip and nail cosmetics,
haircare, fragrances ... and more!
We lookforwar d to seeing you! _·

~
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*
*~* SEE·HOOD HOUSE CASHIER
*
FOR DETAILS ~

*
~

*

Friday and Saturday
3:00 p.m. to 12:30a.m.
Admission Tickets must be
purchasea in advance, for $1.00

MUSIC

FOOD

REFRESH
MENTS
<-'

5 Strafford Ave. (Behind Stoke·)

TTKA
Positive ID Required

___________________________

.__

~-----------~
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*
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*~
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:*
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*t

*
*
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OF BOTH PROGRAMS

(for those who have purchased both or either
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~

*
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plans stop by Hood House office and pick up

~~ ·
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Healthl.D .card.)
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*
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*
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by Jeff .MacNelly

Shoe

114AT~~e~
~TTAK~ONA WHOL.E

Gallery
exhibits

N6W~INGIN
~. .'R
1"~ JOINT.

open
GALLERIES
continued from page 14
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--------------------Weil. I'M /A/fTH
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by T.K. Ryan

Tunihleweeds

collegiate crossword
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

9

10

11

12

15
17
19
21

22

23

28
31
37

35
38
43
47
49
52

53

54

. 59
61
©Edward Julius

Collegiate CW79-2

13 14

45 Old TV show, "G.E.
Bowl"
47 What fools do
1 Oedipus's mother
· (2wds.)
and wife
48 Stage name of Arthur
8 Actor Bergerac
Stanley Jefferson
15 Jettisoned
49 Kazan of movies
16 "-.- o;, preven51 Body snatchers of
tion ...
film
17 Wrestling maneuver
52 Steered clear of
(2 wds.)
55 CB radio, for one
18 Manolete was one
19 Lanchester of film 59 C6H6
60 Police alert
20 Preston and York
(2 wds.)
(abbr.)
61 Obtains by threat
21 Word in name of
62 Full of knots
Lindy's plane
24 Belabor the point
DOWN
28 Far East temples
30 TV cop
31 ~ for one's money 1 Enemy of the sharks
32 Sphere of influence 2 Spanish eye
3 Dee's predecessor
34 Actor Bruce ~
4 Styx tributary
35 Tennessee power
5 Unemotional
complex (abbr.)
6 Communications
36 Defunct sports
satellite
league (abbr.)
7 Egyptian skink
37 Dog in 1962 movie
8 Holds a jazz
title
session
38 Wallet inventory
40 Emulates the Tower 9 One word from
another
of Pisa
10 Kind of pin
42 Flippers
11 Suppressed
43 Made laws
ACROSS

and a unique mefhod of problem solving.
"I see things in nature as being woven together," Scarlato says.
"I take the liberty to toy with obiects and feelines to rP.Rhapp
them around me to a pleasing
arrangement and a feeling of
completeness.''
His prints, which are black,
white and gray, are a collage of
faces, objects, shapes, like curyes and lines. His later intaglios,
1Ike "In Search of an Icon" and
''Emergence of One Personality''
have a cubism influence. These
are the artist's kaleidoscopic
view of the world.
In her charcoal drawing,
"Double Portrait of Sasha,"
the artist has drawn a quiet
setting of two gray and white
cats asleep on a double bed.
Overall, Janis decribes her work
as having a personal touch,
because the art is largely
autobiographical.
interWilliam Scarlato
estingly, . says he finds ··a
great deal of color in his black
and white prints." Scarlato started as a student of painting at
Northern Arizona University.
Later, he learned printmaking,
which he continued at Yale
University, before coming to
UNH as a professor of etching,
engraving, and intaglio.
His pieces are self-portraits,
The galleries are open Monday
through Thursday, 10 a.m. to 4
p.m.,-Saturday and Sunday, 1to5
a.m., but closed on Friday.

Features can be
drang
12 Sturm 13 Keynesian reading,
for short
14Tobe:Sp.
21 Frying pan mishap
22 Upstart
23 Five-foot lizards
25 Artist's studio
26 Word associated
with Ripley
27 Good-wishes gift
29 Stitched
30 Mel or Mont
33 "So thei·e!"
39 Light, playful
~usical passage
40 Rod-sparing
41 Tennis pro
Harold 42 Disconcert
44 Venetian blind
attachment
46 Foppish
50 Lemon, lime, and
orange
1
s Bad Boy"
51 11 52 Honest man
53 Annoy
54 Suffix for differ
or defer
56 Rocky hi 11
57 Compass point
58 Famous Barber

fun. Write for
the N.H.

Part time work! !

answers, page 11

*****:+Karen's Kollectibles le*****
"where friendships begin"
Antiques
Crafts
Art
lassware

105 Market St.
Portsmouth, N.H.
431-1822

Old records
Nostalgia in
Used Furniture
Sheet Music
Books

Notary Public Justice of the peace

*******************************

Major firm has openings
for local students. ·
90.00 per week fo

6 hours guaranteed!

You set the hours around
school, must be neat-18.
Call 9a.m.-1 p.m. only
868-1228
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... it seems like a student never comes up with enough money to cover
school expenses and have anything left over to just enjoy.
If you're one of those people who hos to spend too much stud'{ time
earning school money, read on. A!r Force ROTC otters a four, three or
two-year scholarship for those who can qualify. The plan. pays $100 a
month for expenses, plus all tuition, book costs and lab fees.
While you're working on your degree, you're also working toward a
commission in the Air Force. After graduation and commissioning,
you'll enter active duty, and discover a whole new world.
- You'll find challenge, responsibility, a demand for your talents, and a
high regard for what you're contributing. There's more. As an officer in
the Air Force you'll have an excellent salary with a full slate of benefits.
Look into AFROTC scholarships. And while you're at it ask about the
Air Force way of life. You'll discover more than just a way to make your
finances come out while you're in college. You'll discover a whole new
world of opportunity.

For ·more Information
Contact AFROTC
Zaiz Hall - 862-1480

ROTC

G _a teway to a great way of life.
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. Durham's only lighted Disco dance floor
Open Thursday:Saturday
Thursday night special
"Mellow Night"

·Funk, ·Rock or bring your own music
·

Open for private parties

~~*******************

---clas sified ads-- wanted
WANTED!! Home for used furniture, dishes
and other misc. household Items. TO FIND
THEM come to our yard sale Sat. Sept. 15,
205 Sliver St. Extension, Dover (across from
Ramada Inn). Watch for signs - 9 to 4 P.M.
Rain date - Sun., Sept. 16 9/ 14
2 roommates needed. Newmarket right on
Karlvan rt. Own rm. 85 per month plus
utilities. Call 659-2850 for more Info. Ask for
Michell, Kim, or Tom. 9/18
One female roommate wanted to shore attractive apt. In Durham. Walking distance to
campus. Call Louanne at 2·1562, 8-12 Mon.·
Fri. Please leave message. 9/18

Wanted 1 female roommate, non-smoker to
share 3 bdrm. duplex, own room. Dover, K·
van. No pets. $100.00/month. Sec. dep.
required. Pref. grad/staff/older student. Call
742-1827 otter S:OO. 9/14
Wanted-eccentric, mlldly Intelligent roommate to share apartment near downtown
Portsmouth. $110.00 per month, heat Included. Call Carin, 436-5240 nights. 9/21
Work Study Job available processing
aquatic Insect samples from forested and
out New
clearcut streams through
England, some insect identification, date
preparation· and analvsls from field
studies on stream algae. $4.51/hr., 15
Hrs./wk. Contact Diane Noe1, u . ~ .
Forest Service, 868p557/9697. 9/14
Landscaping and Yardwork by downin-the-mouth graduate student with 5
years experience tolling In the " fields
of lmfamy." Call Pat at 868-2972 10/2
Contact Lens Wearers. Save money
on your brand name hard or soft
lens supplies. Send for free Illustrated
catalog. Contact Lens Supply Center,
341 E. Camelback, Phoenix, Arizona
85012. 10/2
PROFESSIONAL TYPING AT ITS BEST.
University Secretarial Associates. IBM
CORRECTING SELECTRIC, choice of style,
pitch; spelling, punctuation, grammar
for
rotes
Reasonable
corrected .
Business
quality.
superior
Schuman
Teacher/Secretory . Diano
[742-4858). 10/2

help wanted
Counter help needed in lounge of new rac-

~~~~~~1~4~iu~'. ~f P~~~'!1r~!o~iti~4~~l~~

Earn Extra Money! There Is now full time and
part time work available on 1st shift and 2nd
shift. II is a basic sanding job that pays 2.90
an hou' pk.&s 5 percent second shit prerniu'n The
benefits Include Blue Cross/Blue Shield for
full time employees only. If you are Interested contact Gale at 749-2040 . 10/2

between 12·6 weekdays, weekends 12·3.
An Equal Opportunity Employer. 9/14

lost& found

Help Wonted: Educoltonol talent search, a

~~r~ ~~~'!,Ttti s::,~~n°c~~~r~~~~;.~~~;

post-secondary educational opportunities.
This position Includes contacting high
school guidance personnel and social service agencies within the greater Seacoast
Area. Training is provided; some paperwork
required. CWSP Juniors, seniors, or graduate
students only. Must have own transportation. Contact Marsha Johns, 862-1562. 9/18 _
ATTENTION: COLLEGE WORK STUDY STUDENTS
Special Services is looking for 4-6 motivated
and caring undergraduates to work as
tutor/counselors for non-traditional UNH students. Duties Include study skills Instruction,
advising, tutoring, and referral; approximately 6-10 Hrs./wk. for the academic
year with potential for summer employment. Prefer Juniors and sophomores with
above average G.P.A.; workstudy students
only. Apply at Special Services, Robinson
House, Rosemary Lane by 9/18/79. $3 .00$3.25 per hour. 9/14
Needed: Part-time gymnastics teachers; am
and/or pm; pre-school and beginner
classes. Call Bev Jacobson at the New
England Sports Academy, Madbury. 742·
9000.10/2
Cocktail wailers • waitresses wonted. Experienced only. Apply In person ofter 8 p .m.
at the Norsemens Lounge, Central Ave.
Dover, N.H. 742-8292. 9/14

~~~;:~~)~~:~~~t~'. ~~!~~~~r~r~o0d ~~~~~

Responsibilities Include Informal counseling,
leading group activities, and Involvement
In the developing, organizing and
schedullng of activities . Call Kathleen
Costello or Mary Ellen Sheffield at 436-3810
or 431-6703 . 9/18

Photographers that are interested In
shooting events at the University come io
room 125 In the M.U.8. Monday :;ept. 17th
6:00-7:00 p.m. or call 862-1280 - The Granite.
9/14
Clubs, Organizations, dorms, frats, sororities
etc. -Call 862-1280. Let us know if you wont
to be represented in the yearbook - The
Granite. 9/14

FOUND-Swiss Army Knife near Jackson Boat
Dock. If yours, write to Philbrook Box 4487.
9/14
Lost. One gold bracelet (twisted chain). If
found please call 742-4345. Sentimental
value. Reward! 9/14

for sale
1977 CHICA GT 5 spd., Red Sport Coupe,
Immaculate condition - low miles, rust·
proofed. AM·FM stereo with tape and more.
~J~~t ~~G, Asking $4495 or BO. Call 749-

9

1973 240Z, 4 spd. Fully Reconditioned. Runs
great on regular gas · 26 MPG. AM-FM
radio and more. 749-2537. 9/18

1978 VW Diesel Rabbit, 4 door deluxe, AM·
FM radio, roof rack, new tires, 36,666 miles
excellent condition. $6495. 742-9506 9/21
VW Squareback 1972, yellow. radio,
luggage rack, radials, above overage appearance; NH Inspection; 77 ,000; good
mpg; $1200. Call to see after 4. 868-7285.
9/21
1972 Suziki T500, Krelssell Compact S 175

~~~~~A~~~~~~~~~~2':'d Potes. Best Otter, 659·

1975 Datson 8-210 40,000 mil1n on new
engine Radials, AM/FM, 35 MPG, Excellent
Running Condition • has little rust. Asking
$2300.00 Call 664-9737 ofter 5:00 pm 9/18
MUST BE SEEN! SILVER METALLIC 1976 Ford F·
100. 300 cu. in., 6 cylinder, 3-spd. 20 mpg, 1/z
ton, 8' bed with stf'p and tow bumper. ONLY
24,000 miles. Excellent condition. $3200.
Call Susie, 868-9760, R407, Sunday night or
Monday. This weekend, call 1-524-1811 .
9/14

1977 Pontiac Astre - 4 cylinder 4 speed
Standard Trans. - tow mileage· 30 mpg. real
gas saver! Call Ann at 2·1445 - eve. otter
6:00 9/18
1975 Mustang II for Sale . 60,000 miles. Good
condition Inside and outside. Price $2,200
call 742·4524. 9/21
STEREO FOR SALE PIONEER PL-10 Turntable
SHURE Rs-70 Cartridge REALISTIC STA-75
Receiver w/17 W.D.C. STUDIOCRAFT
speakers (by Bose) 8" Woofers 3" Tweeters
Coll Nights 659-5908 $300~ 00 Also heothklt
tuner w/waln•d base AM/FM Stereo $40.00
9/25
Durham Children's Center is having it's annual rummage sale! Decorate your dorm
room, your house, your kitchen! Clothe
yourself and your children for winter and
next summer. The sale will be held Saturday
September 15 beginning at 9:00 om In front
of the Catholic Youth Center on Madbury
Rd. in Durham. Come· one, come all and
see what kinds of games, toys and furniture
~: rircv:en~~·:ie9,v~t everything including
Combining households : lots to sell · ski's,
winter coats, (men's, women 's size 12),
vacuum cleaner, rugs, kitchen pons lk utensils, blender, lamps, towels, clothes,
miscellaneous Items. 659-5666- or 659-2861.
9/21
Neighborhood Yard Sole 10-4 Sat. Sept. 15
Rain Date Sunday Sept 16, 3 Littlehale Rd.
Cott Emerson) Furniture • Household Items Clothes, adult's children's. 9/14
SIT DOWN - Colonial Style wood frame arm
chair with print cushions 868-7180 $20.00
9/18
Hear, Ye, Hear Yel Durham Children's Cen·
ter Is holding It's annual rummage sole on
Saturday September 15 beglnnlng at
9:00om. The sole will be In front of the
Catholic Youth Center on Madbury Rd. in
Durham. Decorate your dorm room, fill your
kitchen with "new" gadgets and clothe
yourself and the kids for winter. Toys,
games, sports equipment and some furniture also available. We've even got the
kitchen sink! 9114

personals
S. ·We've had our ups & downs, but they've
been worth it. You've made these post two
years very meaningful. I love you! Your very
own "mush," Pup 9f14

Monday evenings at the Uppercut. Skin
Care • make up - hair core blow drying
classes. Please call to reserve a place. Six
spaces available every Monday Evening.
This workshop is free . 868-7363. 9/25
Senior Key: Mandatory meeting Wednesday 8:30 p.m. in the Hillsboro.ugh room
(MUB). Agenda includes Ring Sales and upcoming events. 9/14
Gripper & Birdlington: Well, here we go with
round three! Pulaski Drive, volleyball,
gropenuts lk peonur butter! Away games,
escapes to Conway. Yowl We'll do it up like
thev write oboutl Horse Feathers or Honnons lk Lefs hit both!!! This one will surpass all
the rest... because of you. Much Love, Fern
9/14
Julie: Frolicking in a 4WD, sunsets at the ski
hill, Mt. Washington, 25 cent showers, campgrounds with gravel floors, Lambrusco,
backaches, the mount madison motel and

:ig.:~b!~~: f~=i~~u~~~t a~~~~rms~~~gE~t~i
Loves Sara; Pintos are yucky but their worth
it. If nurses do it stat, let's do it again. love,
Bill9/14

Senior Key: Remember to attend the Man·
datory Meeting, Wednesday, 8:30 p .m. in
the Hillsborough Room (MUB). 9/14
Hey Babe • I'm sorry... Excuse met Ergo
Beaster, 4 a .m.; 5 a.m., 3000 games of Cribbage. Thanks my woman for two great months of "your smiling face" ... 9/14
My Mon • Happy Second! Moy the next ones
fulfill me as much. There just "ain't no stoppin' us now!" Whole bunches· Your woman
9/14
KOALA R.A. • Happy 21st birthday! Hope
you're feeling better now. Pease vacations
ana weekena excursions snou1a make this
an unforgettable senior year. Enjoy and
Take Care - RACOON LOVER 9/14
Dave· Happy Birthday!! . 9714
Yesterday WAS Jenny Cromptons Birthday. If
you missed it, don' t forget to wish her a
belated, but happy birthday. Don' t believe
her if she denies it either. This is no joke. 9/14
Cusick· if you want chittlln's and gravy from
now on with your dinner, you'll have to adjust your board rate with Mason. Sorry, EXEC
9/14
HAPPY BIRTHDAY JENNY CROMPTON!!!! 9/ 14
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Rushing
Att. Gain
Quinn
22
93
Coleman 15
87
Loehle
1
0
Pinter
1
18
Totals
39 198

fThe*M~fectrVel

Pass receiving

Rushing
Lost
1
1

0
0
2

Net TD

92
86
0
18
196

0
1
0
0

1

Pass Receiving
Loehle
Ruttan
Quinn
Pinter
Gorham
Coleman

No. Yards TD Long
4
78 0 36

3 38
2 26
1 25
2 23
1
0
13 190
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1
0
0

1
0
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continued from page 22

we left off,'' he said. "If our key
people gel, we'll be okay.''
The key to the Terriers' success will be tailback Mal
Najarian. Najarian gained over
1000 y;:ards in seven games last

year before being injured. "Najarian's back, and he's a legitimate player," said Taylor.
UConn has improved, according to coach Nadzak, but could
have trouble because of its difficult sched~ outside the conf erenee. Before their conference
opener with UNH, the Huskies
must play at Army, at Navy, and
at Yale.
Still, said Nadzak, "I like our
chances. We're very much improved. We're better than we've
been at any point since I've been
here."
The Huskies are counting on
quarterback Ken Sweitzer ("He's
our offensive glue," Nadzak said)
and sophomore tailback Tony
Jordan, the top freshman rusher
in the nation last year.
So, while UMass is considered
the favorite, the only definite
facts about the Yankee Conference in 1979, according to the
coaches, are that there are six
teams in the league and that
UMaine will_ not be the champion.
Said Bowes, "We'll find out in
November.''
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Four teams to chase UM ass for-YC title
By Tom Lynch
Every year, the race for the
Yankee Conference football
championship is supposed to be
tight. Jtls su_p_posed to be a gang
war between four or five teams to
see who comel) out on the top of
the pile in the big time of New
Engl~nd college football.
And every year, one team is
named before the start of the
season to win the conference. And
it's usually Massachusetts.
Tradition is a hard thing to
break. The 1979 Yankee Conference season looks like a fiveteam race for the title, and again,
UMass is considered the favorite
by most conference coaches.
The only difference between

All the conference coaches expect a five-team race, with Maine
being the only team not given a
real chance.
While the Black Bears (3-7-1
last year) don't have a legitimate
shot at the title, they are expected to play spoiler.
"We're better than we've ever

been, but whether that's good
enough, I don't know," said
Bicknell. "It may mean we're
going to drive some people crazy
before it's over. We're going to be
a factor in every game."
"I think any team but Maine is
a legitimate threat." said Bob
Griffin of Rhode-Island. ''Maine

is the spoiler, and anyone who
looks beyond them is in trouble."
"The only team to be out of it is
Maine, but they scare the rest of
us to death," said Taylor.
With the favorite and underdog
decided on, it is left to the
remaining four teams -- BU,
UNH. URI and Connecticut - to

this ye:.:lr :;md most is that while

UMass is the favorite, it is not the
shoe-in it was in 1978.
The Minutemen, who rolled to
the NCAA Division I-AA finals
last year where they lost to
Florida A&M, were undefeated in
conference play.
"My guess is that UMass can't
be as strong (as last year)," said
Maine coach Jack Bicknell. "I'm
sure they'll be good, but they
can't be so dominating.''
Boston University's Rick
Taylor concurs. "I'd give UMass
the advantage because no one's
beaten them in the last two
years," he said, "but no one's
going to go through the season
without a loss."
UMass lost 21 lettermen from
last year's team, including running back Dennis Dent who was
cut by the New England Patriots
in training camp.
"We feel fortunate in what we
did last year," said coach Bob
Pickett. "Something like that is a
long way off at the start of
another season. To say we can or Solid blocking in the form of quarterback Tom ~~avitt(l2) and offensive guard Phil Hamilton
can't (repeat as champions) is (61) is sometliing UNH will have to rely on if it expects a consistent ground attack. Tomorrow,
difficult."
UNH locks horns with Holy Cross at Cowell Stadium.
(Tom Lynch photo)
~
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tighten the race.
BU, UNH and URI were all
mentioned by the coaches as
teams that would make a run at
UMass.
The Wildcats, while inexperienced on offense, have
tradition on their side, according
to UConn coach Walt Nadzak.
"I'd say UNH's program is a
solid number two in the league,"
Nadzak said. "I pick UNH
because of past history. You can't
go on what people say they're
going to be."
The Cats were picked to finish
fifth by the coaches in an August
poll sponsored by the Boston
Globe, a position which suits
UNH coach Bill Bowes fine.
"Good. They picked us fifth in
1975 (when UNH won the conference and went on to the NCAA
Division II semi-finals). I don't
care where they pick us. Let
them think we'll finish fifth," he
said.
Bowes picks URI to finish first.
"Based on-experience, I'd have to
say Rhode Island.'' Bowes said
he was surprised so many
coaches chose UMass.
Rhode Island's problem could
be at quarterback. Steve
Tosches, who did in UNH two
years in a row, has graduated.
The new Ram quarterback is
sophomore Greg Meyer.
Meyer completed four of 17
passes last:-week in URI's season
opener against Delaware, which
the Blue Hens won.
Ram coach Griffin picked his
own team for the top, but said,
"realistically, I'd have to pick
Massachusetts until somebody
beats them."
Taylor is optimistic at BU, after compiling a 6-4 record last
year. ''We picked up right where
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UN H har rie rs ope n sea son
aga ins t tou gh opp one nts
By Bill Nader
Hockey, football, basketball
and baseball are sports with
many dimension s. _ Killing
penalties, blocking assignments,
rebounding and hitting the cutoff
man all play a part in each
re~pective sport.
Cross-country is simple: running comprises the entire sport.
Yet, do not let this simplicity be
confused with dedication. One
member of the UNH cross-country team runs 8-15 miles a day
and 75-105 miles a week. This is
all in preparation for a we_ekly

Copeland speaks highly of his
threesome, "I feel having tri-captains will help us because of the
size of the team and with these
three different personalities, we
are assured of balanced leadership."
''The success of our team is
going to depend on the chemistry
of this group, on whether they can
work as a team and all mdications are that they will," said
Copeland. "The best way to run a
cross-country race is to run close
as a group, from the first finisher
right down the lin~.'' .
UNH has picked up some added
help in the form of four blue-chip
transfers.
Dean Kimball,
(ULowell) Richard Kelly,
(Richmond) Kevin Haddock and
Timothy Reev·e r (both from
Keene) are all solid performers.
Captains Crossan and Stearns
couple~ with transfers Kimball
and Haddock make-up what
Copeland calls the "fearsome
f<;mrsome." Foley, Kellyi.....Reever,
Timothy Dean, . Lee uurham_
Dean . Morrow, and Barry

race that varies between 4 and

6.25 miles.
In his seventh season as coach,
John Copeland has assembled the
finest group of runners to
represent UNH in a long time.
Coming off a fourth place finish
last season, the Cats have never
seriously contended for the
Yankee Conference Championship.
The 38 man squad is led by tricaptains Gary Crossan, Peter
Folley and Guy Stearns.

Reinhold are all jockeying for
positions five, six and seven. The
mark of a good team is depth and
it is clearly evident on this team.
Injuries have claimed three
members.
Philo
Pappas,
(pneumonia) is out for the season
while George Junior (foot) and
Edward Robinson (knee) will be
out for most of the campaign.
The power of the Yankee Conference appears to be BU. The
Terriers have gone "across the
. pond" in recruiting runners for
the upcoming season. Rhode
!~land and UConn have also
recruited heavily but UNH has
not adopted that policy.
The opening meet is scheduled
for tomorrow at Copeland's alma
mater, UConn. Following UConn,
UNH will face BU and URI back
to back, the iron of the conference
in their first three meets.
The Wildcats may not be good
enough to contend for the conference crown but respectability
is certain. And should injuries
and other problems be avoided,
UNH might possible run to the
forefront.

,..

New regu lati ons in effe ct
for all hom e foo tbal l gam es
There will be new parking and drinking
restrictions for home football games according to Mike O'Neil, director of recreation.
The upper lacrosse field, formerly a sight of
endless tailgating parties over the years, will
now be reserved for season ticket holders and
UNH 100 Club members. All others will now
have to park in Lot A, Snively, the UNH
bookstore or Boulder Field.
"We've had real serious problems with
crowds in the past," said O'Neil. "We have
some 1,200 season ticket holders and 100 Club
members and as it is the upper lacrosse field
will hold only about 300 cars."
O'Neil noted that the new parking
regulation will "hopefully encourage those
who live on or near campus to leave their cars
at home."

Large crowds are expected for UNH's first
three home games (Holy Cross, Dartmouth
and Lehigh), and the parking revision along
with the drinking decision is intended to curb
the overcrowding.
Essentially, the new drinking restriction,
which prohibits the use of kegs, might spell
the end to tailgating. Yet, banning all
drinking in the parking lots is not what is intended by the rule, according to O'Neil.
"If it's done in an orderly fashion they
(tailgaters) won't be bothered," said O'Neil.
He explained "an orderly fashion" as having
"a couple of drinks at your car."
"We're not trying to stop the drinking,"
said O'Neil, "but only the kegs. This is the
way it's done in most places."
-LEE HUNSAKER

Wildcat goalie Kelly Stone tangles with a teammate during a '
recent practice. The women Wiidcats open their season next
Thursday with a home match against Harvard. (Nancy Hobbs
photo

Wil dca ts dow n BU
SOCCER
continued from page 24
The goal stunned BU but shook
all the jitters out of UNH. The
Wildcats' passing game settled
down and the team was able to
take control of the midfield.
UNH's defense, exemplified by
powerful sophomore fullback
Mike Colburn, kept the ball in
BU's end so that UNH could
pound away at the BU goal.
UNH forward Mike Cloutier
scored the team's second and
final goal late in the first half.
Cloutier picked up an errant BU
goal kick and took a quick shot at
net. The shot was blocked outside
the penalty area by severat
.defenders but Cloutier rushed in,
picked up the rebounding ball and

sent a screaming shot into the
lower right hand corner of the
net.
In the early going of the second
half, UNH had the momentum
and it continued to dominant the
game. But then the team began
working for the perfect shot;
players dribbled too much and
waited too long to get their shots
off. BU took advantage of this to
turn the game around and put the
pressure on UNH.
In the final minutes the game
was back and forth, both team
alternatel·Ypressing on offense
and then falling back defensively.
Yet, when the final whistle blew
UNH remained on top and
Kullen's prediction had come
true; UNH had beaten BU:

Ma ybe run nin g isn 't all it's ma de up .to be
By John Stevens
UNH student Carol Saulen runs
because, "it makes me feel like
I'm getting some exercise. It
makes me feel good.''
Her reasons are probably
representa tive of most people
who run for pleasure.
Physicians and laymen agree
that running has many ·physical
and mental benefits. It can be
helpful in reducing weight, improving 01000 pres~ure, and
lowering the heart rate as well as
conditioning muscles. Running
can give a person a sense of wellbeing, provide time to be alone
and to escape the stress of everyday life.
However, running also has its
bad effects.
Dover orthopedic surgeon Dr.
Arthur Dimambro, who visits
Hood House every Monday,
reports two out of twenty UNH
students he sees require treatment for running injuries.
Bowdoin College physician Dr. ·
Dan Hanley, head physician for
the U.S. Olympic teams f:rom 1960
through 1976, notes 8,300 deaths
and 100,000 injuries inflicted on
runners in this country last year.
He says~ "College students are
the leaders among injudicious
joggers."
Injuries and deaths are on the
rise. Before hopping on the running bandwagon, the potential
runner should be aware of the
types of injuries, their causes,
and most important ly their
preventions .

Most of the runners killed in thopedic surgeons spend their
this country are hit by cars. "One time in the opera ting room
of the things joggers do is turn treating serious injuries.
inward and don't realize the rest
Dimambro says, "We're (orof the world is around them," thopedic surgeons) understansaid Hanley. ''They should use ding more about athletic injuries.
common sense as to where they Four or five years ago we
jog, how far, and how much."
didn't." Shinsplints are the harUNH Head Athletic Trainer dest to treat according to
Dwight Aultman III notes, "The Dimambro. He suggests stopping
majority of runners are not run- running until any swelling goes
ning on the right side of the road. down, applying ice packs early in
You should always run on the side the injury, heat later on, and
facing traffic."
analgesics such as aspirill for the
Not as serious, yet more num- pain. For knee injuries he recomerous, are injuries inflicted on the mends similar treatment, but occaankles, knees, and sometimes sionally he uses cortisone.
hips and back. Aultman identifies
Cortisone, according to Portstwo major physical problems: mouth orthopedic surgeon Dr.
shinsplints and chondromalacia.
Gary Kish. is an anti''Basically , shinsplint s are . inflammatory drug which is instress fractures, the first sign of jected into the knee and fools the
tearing of the muscles from the body from coming to the aid of
bone," explained Aultman. the inflamed area. He says, "I've
''They occur in joggers on the in- never given a runner an injection
side of the ankle and are charac- of cortisone."
terized by a thickening of cells on
Aultman claims, "No cortisone
the bone.
is good for you. It is a known
''Chondrom alacia is a con- proven fact that cortisone
dition of the knees," he con- promotes healing but weakens
tinued. "Running can cause the tendons. You could receive injechyaline cartilage, a smooth tions and six months later the
teflon-like surface in the knee tendon could snap."
joint, to wear away and expose
He recommends instead, ice
the bone. This can be very pain- massage, whirlpools, and cutting
ful, but fortunately is rever- back on running for shinsplints.
sible.''
For chondromalacia, the runner
Most doctors will refer an in- should stop running for ten days
jured runner to an orthopedic to two weeks and take two
surgeon for treatment. Hanley, aspirins four times a day. The
however, is unsure of the orthope- aspirin not only lessens pain, but
dic surgeon's knowledge of run- creates a chemical reaction
ning injuries" c,laimiqg most or- which helps, regenerate hyaline

1

cartilage.
The direct cause of leg injuries
is due to running on a hard surface such as cement or asphalt.
Kish calls this the "accumulated
impact theory." Repeated, hard
pounding induced by running
creates a lot of abnormal stress
on bones, ligaments, cartilage,
and muscles.
_
Kish-also cites· improperly fitting shoes, and the general alignment of the lower extremeties of
some people as not conducive to
hard running as additional direct
problems.
Therefore, running shoes are
important. "It is important to invest your money in good shoes,''
said Kish. "The waffle-type are
the best. They · distribute body
weight over a broader area, and
the rubber spikes lessen the
shock. For forty dollars you can
get the best shoes."
Kish also feels many injuries
are caused by improper training.
''Runners are notoriously tight,''
he said. By this, he means leg
muscles contract tighter and
tighter each time a person runs.
The muscles must be stretched to
prevent leg injuries, especially to
the knees. Kish recommends ten
minutes of stretching before running as a vital part of the activity.
The biggest problems, though,
lie in the running behavior of
most persons. "A lot of runners
contract the 'Marathon complex,' " said Hanley. "These are
people who have sat around too
long, eaten t~o much, and sud-

denly decided to become healthv.
"They get out on a lonely road
with no competition and decide to
train for the Boston Marathon,
just so they can say, 'I ran in the
Boston Marathon.' ''
The Marathon Complex is
·prevalent in college students acco.r ding to Hanley. "By
definition, college students are
crazy. You'll get a guy in a frat
who runs twenty miles a day.
He'll ask the lounge lizard to go
running with him. The lounge
lizard runs ten miles and then
can't walk for a week. They go
from loun~e lizard status to
Marathon complex overnight."
Hanley recommends starti~g out
slowly an-d working up to distance.
One of the greatest promems ot
people already running is the
"overuse syndrome." Hanley explains: ''Sandy Koufax was a hell
of a pitcher for nine innings. Then
his arm was good for only six innings, then three, and now none. ,
It's based on the equation of
diminishing returns. If you go so
far, so often, you can cause
damage to the locomotion factors
and will be less healthy instead of
more. There's no benefit in
driving yourself."
Kish asserts that a mile eV'ery
other day is the minimum
amount a runner needs to gain
benefits, about ten or fifteen
minutes of running. Hanley says

RUNNING, page 9
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Kiernan, Cloutier
score goals
By George Hayner
The UNH soccer team toppled
the Terriers of Boston University
to win its season opener. 2-1,
here Wednesday in front of a
crowd of 600 thrilled spectators.
Several seconds before the
final whiitle blew the ecstatic
UNH players, unable to contain
themselves, began shouting in
victory, and as soon as the game
ended the entire jubilent team,
coaches included, rushed out onto
the field in celebration.
The loss came as a surprise to
the powerful B.U. club. "We
should have hlown them away. "
BU coach Ron Cervasio said after
the game. ''The refereeing took a
lot of the game away from us.
The officials didn't call anything
when UNH players went running
right through our players but
they called all the little hits we
made."
UNH was definitely aggressive
throughout the game; however,
technically they had their ups
and downs.
UNH had opening game jitters
in the early going of the first half.
Passes went astray and traps
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bounced repeatedly onto Terrier
feet. UNH's nervousness allowed
BU to take control of the game
and apply early pressure.
BU scored first when a ball,
punched out by UNH goalie Gordon Tuttle, found its way onto the
foot of Terrier forward Mike
Pilger. Pilger, on the left, passed
the ball across the goalmouth to
teammate Paul Fisher who
knocked the ball into the open,
right hand side of the goal. .
UNH didn't let up though, and
scoring chances started to come
for them. One of these chances
developed when UNH forward
Knute Klefos beat a BU defender
on the right wing and hit a long
cross that freshman halfback
Scott Reither headed sharply
toward the upper right 11and corner of the net. It looked like a sure
goal but, miraculously, helmeted
Terrier goalie Howie Friedman
was able to get his hand up and
block the shot away.
UNH finally beat the q1:1ick BU
goalie when senior Dick Kiernan
blasted a direct kick into the upper right hand side of the net.
"No one in the country could have
saved that one," UNH coach Bob
Kul~en remarked after the game:
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Michael Jones might not be a familiar name to many - except
maybe to ·those students enrolled at the Whittemore School of
Business and Economics (WSBE).
Yet, Michael Jones is rnudi more than just a professor with a
MBA and a doctorate of law. He has a passion for sports and
an in-depth relationship with it for most of his life. Now, in
fact beginning yesterday, Jones is hosting a symposium on
professional sports with the help of WSBE and the Association
of Representatives of Professional Athlete$.
Jones, himself, is a player agent.
He characterized himself as a "fair-to-middling swimmer"
during his years at Dennison University in Granville, Ohio.
That's quite a way of downplaying the fact that he was a threetime All-American while at Dennison who later qualified for
the Olympic trials back in the early 70s.
The purpose of the symposium, said Jones, is to offer
"people a way to analyze pro(essional sports. The purpose is to
define the issues and make some headway in solving them."
With that in mind, Jones recruited some of the top brass
from across the country to help acheive this goal. A sampling
of those attending will be Jack Craig, columnist for the Boston
Globe and Sporting News; Bob Waters, former president of the
NAACP in Kansas during the Brown desegregation hearings;
Joe Podesta, the "second man in baseball" and president of
Baseball Promotion Co.; Donald Tehr, chief lawyer for the
major league baseball union; and Robert Rolnick, chief lawyer
for the North American Soccer League.
The list continues with equally important people. "It's the
first time anybody has attempted to put on a program like
·this," said Jones who teaches courses in promotion, advertising, law and marketing.
He said the reason he became a player agent was to help
those athletes not familiar with the complexities of professional
contracts.
"Blacks were coming to me for advice. These kids were
signing their lives away practically," he said, "Signing long- ·
term contracts for low salaries. You couldn't expect them to
know this stuff; they knew football, not how to sign contracts.
"They trusted me because I could talk the jock language and
I knew the law."
The symposium runs through Saturday covering a total of
five topics which span the breadth of professional sports - both
men's and women's. Unfortunately the symposium is not free
(it costs $175), nor is it of unlimited attendance ability. A
ceiling of 50 people was placed on the symposium.
"It's like taking a big class," said Jones. "You can't meet the
professor, let alone meet the guy who's sitting right next to
you. We want to create an active discussion forum. I've got to
be careful about numbers."
In the upcoming issues of The New Hampshire sportswriter
Pam Dey will cover those aspects of the symposium which will
be of interest or importance to UNH.

UNH goalie Gordon Tuttle mkaes a tremendous save durin~ the first half of UNH's 2-1 upset
over Boston University. Tuttle's performance in net, along with the goals by: Dick Kiernan and
(Bill Hill photo)
Mike Cloutier provided the difference in the come-from-behind victory.

By Tom Lynch
The grizzled.veterans will take
on the sprightly young hopefuls
tomorrow as the Holy Cross
Crusaders open UNH's home
football schedule at 1: 30 in Cowell
Stadium.
Experience is a Holy Cross
strong point. Seventeen starters
and 35 lettermen return from last
year's surprising 7-4 team.
Key losses from the 1978 Crusader team include quarterback
Peter Colombo and All-East offensive guard Bob Hurley.
Colombo's replacement, Dave
Boisture, seems to be a morethan-adequate replacement.
''I think Boisture throws better
than Colombo," said UNH coach
Bill Bowes. "He may not be as
nifty on the option, though."
For UNH, the outlook on health
is improving. The dreaded
"Wildcats' Disease," which
claimed a dozen players last
week, has hit only three so far
this week.
Of the three players who have
contracted the virus, the most
notable is outside linebacker

Mike Hennessey. Hennessey
came down with the illness
Tuesday, "so he should be okay
by Saturday," according to
Bowes.
Linebacker Mike Marchese
and tight end Doug Romano, who
sat out Saturday's game with

Yankee
Conference
preyiew,
see page 22
Wayne State, should be ready to
play tomorrow.
Holy Cross is coming off a 28-0
loss to Rutgers, "a game we
would like to have won," said
Wheelwright.
Neil
coach
"Rutgers was a difficult team,
and we didn't play well."
The Crusaders passed often in
the Rutgers game, but Bowes
isn't sure what they will try
against UNH. ''With their experience coming back, I think
what they will try to do is utilize

ball control," he said. "I think
they're going to run on people."
Wheelwright doesn't think his
team is discouraged by the loss to
Rutgers. "When you play through
December, you'd get in trouble if ,
you let each loss bother you,' ' he
said.
The Wildcats aren't planning
any major changes for H<>ly
Cross, with the exception of a few
minor adjustments. "We've
played them before with many of
the same kids," said Bowes, "and
we've moved the ball well. When
what you're doing is working
well, you don't make wholesale
changes."
Wildcat Notes: Freshman
tight end Paul Gorham, who suffered a knee injury against
Wayne State, underwent surgery
this week and will be out for the
season. He will receive an extra
year of eligibility, according to
NCAA rules... co-captain linebacker Greg Donahue made _17
unassisted tackles last week to
lead the Cats... Saturday's victory in Detroit was the 300th in
the history of UNH football.

mornin g line
Lee
Hunsaker
Holy Cross
New Hampshire UNHby 1
UConnat
Army

Army by3

"Old
Grad"

Dana
Jennings

Tom
Lynch

Gerry
Miles

Tie

UNHby6

UNHby3

UNHbylO

UConn by 13

Army by3

Army by 14

UMass by 7

Vill by 7

UMass by 7

UConn by3

UMassat
Villanova

Vill. by 3

Boston U. at
Maine

BU by 18

BU by 13

BU by 17

BU by 14

BU by 21

Rhode Island at
Northeastern

URI by 7

URI by 13

URI by 13

URI by 7

URI by 14

Tennessee at
Boston College

Tenn by 24

Tenn by 7

Tenn by35

Tenn by 21

Tenn by 21

3-2
.600

4-1
.800

4-1
.800

3-2
.600

5-0
1.000
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Vill by 4

